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One taphonomic problem plaguing archaeologists and physical

anthropologists, whether their research is in North American cultures or hominid sites

in Africa, is the difficulty in distinguishing bone altered by burning and heating from

bone altered by soil processes. Archaeologists working to understand the recent

prehistory of the Southern Oregon Coast face the same challenge.

Two relatively new tools were investigated to determine their usefulness to

resoMng this problem. These are scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and X-ray

diffraction (XRD). SEM has been well-tested in African sites and experimental

studies to identify hominid-created cut marks on bone and to reconstruct heating

temperatures of burnt bone. However, SEM and its ability to sample chemistry, as

well as XRD's ability to detect diagentic alteration in bone minerals, have not been

tested on material from coastal Oregon. The purpose of this research was: (1) to test

these methods to see whether they could distinguish between burning and soil

alteration, using cervid bone from site 35CS43 near Bandon, Ore., as a test sample,

and (2) to see whether the result, paired with archaeological, ethnographic,

taphonomic and faunat evidence, could be used to understand how the Coquille

were procuring, processing and cooking cervids as insights into their adaptation.

The outcome suggests that SEM and XRD, without use of other evidence,

are unable to distinguish between burning and soil alteration because the similarities

between the two lie not only in changes to the bone's macrostructure (discoloration)

but also in bone chemistry, where it was hoped differences could be found.
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However, these techniques, when paired with the other lines of evidence, did

provide insights in understanding the taphonomy and the Coquille's use of cervids

- the interaction of bone and soil; the extent of mimicry between burning and soil

alteration; and uttimately that discoloration of cervid bone at 35CS43 was likely due

to soil alteration, that burning as the result of fire roasting was most likely not occurring

at the site, and that the Coquille employed other methods of cooking.
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Taphonomy of Cervids of a Southern Oregon Coast Site
Using Scanning Electron Microscopy and X-ray Diffraction

Chapter 1: Introduction and Site Summary

Significance and Site Background

The purpose of this research is twofold. The first point is to gain insights into

the exploitation of deer and elk by Coquille Indians 1,000 to 2,000 years ago. The

second is to test a method on deer and elk bones to see if it could help with a

particular taphonomic problem - distinguishing between the discolorations caused

by burning vs. soil staining of bone. Because those two processes can produce a

similar dark, or black, coloration of bone, it can become difficult for the observer to

determine the process at work. This makes it hard to determine a specific human

activity, such as fire roasting to cook meat or disposal by burning.

This research is one small part of a larger, decades-long project at a site in

Bandon, Ore. - 35CS43. The project was a collaboration between Oregon State

University researchers and students, principally professor Roberta Hall, and the

Coquille tribe. It began as a salvage operation at another site, 35CS3, near the

mouth of the Coquille River, where erosion was exposing and damaging the site.

The tribe asked Hall to help them recover their history and prehistory, and she, along

with OSU students, tribal members and community volunteers worked to do so

(Hall 1995).

Since 1978, seven archaeological projects have been conducted at

35CS43, including a salvage in 1986 to recover human burials and another salvage

operation in the summer of 2001 to recover artifacts (Hall 1995, 2001, 2002).

35CS43 sits near the last major bend in the Coquille River before it meets its

terminus in the Pacific Ocean (Fig. 1) and covers nearly 10,000 square meters. Five

areas (A-E) were excavated, yielding a shell midden rich in faunal remains that

include dozens of species of fish, shellfish, sea mammals, birds and land mammals.



Fig. 1
Location of site 35CS43 in Oregon.
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Fig. 2

Location of units at 35CS43.
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Deer and elk bones were among the remains recovered.

The deer and elk for this research were taken from areas B and D during an

excavation in 1990. They are from all units in area B and from units 6/6X in D (Fig. 2).

These are all areas that today lie in a residential district on First Street (Hall

1995: 115) in Bandon. Historically, it was also the location of the first commercial

district in Bandon. The Coquille call this village site Nah-so-mah (Hall 2001), and

prehistorically, it has been home to the tribe for two millennia. Radiocarbon dates

based on charcoal, bone, bulk soil and shell indicate 35CS43 was in use by the

Coquille at least between 600 and 3,500 years ago. Calibrated ages are from BC

2130 to AD 1490 for areas B, C, D and E (Hall 1995:120 and 2001:11).

Based on ethnographic and archaeological information, it appears that deer

and elk (family Cervidae) were used as food resources (Hall 1995). Ethnographic

interviews in the 1 940s, cited in Hall (1995), document elk skins being sold to traders

in the Willamette Valley. Hall (1995) also offers an ethnographic account of the

stripping and drying of meat as a preferred means of preparation. Artifacts show elk

bone being used as tools, particularly the antler as a wedge in woodworking. As a

result, the cervids are shown to be resources of some importance to the native

economy (Hall 2001: 43).

It is the use of cervids as food that is the focus of this research, the goals of

which were to: (1) look for patterns of human selectivity as it relates to hunting

practices; (2) look for patterns in human modifications that would provide insights into

the butchering, cooking or disposal practices of the Coquille; (3) look for evidence of

burning among the cervid remains and test to see if it can be distinguished from soil

alteration/staining by use of the scanning electron microscope (SEM) and X-ray

diffraction (XRD); and (4) consider evidence or lack thereof of burning in context with

information about Coquille cooking practices from the ethnographic record and draw

conclusions from it about not only Coquille culture but the usefulness of SEM and

XRD to the taphonomic problem of distinguishing burnt bone from soil

stained/diagenetically altered bone.
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Clay Vessels and Cooking

Relevant to this question of cooking is the discovery in 1990 of two unfired

clay vessels, 30 cm in diameter and 10 cm thick each (Fig. 3 and 4). They were

found in Unit 15, Area B beneath a sand layer in all units below 1 m (where the

vessels were buried) and occupied parts of levels 12 through 16. Cultural strata

above the sand varied in thickness and included varying amounts of shell. The

vessels appeared to be outdoor, nonportable vessels that would have broken

apart and have been unrecognizable if not for being buried in sand (Hall 1994).

Their 0-shape also suggests human construction rather than a natural

configuration, and the use of clay in cooking and serving ware has been documented

at several inland Southwest Oregon prehistoric sites. Clay deposits were also found

elsewhere in 35CS43 that could have provided the source material for the vessels'

manufacture (Hall 1994).

Three tests were applied to the vessels: botanical analysis, lipid extraction

and X-ray diffraction. Among the results of the botanical analysis were traces and a

fragment of charcoal that appeared to be of the pine family or Douglas fir. X-ray

diffraction tested for firing of the clay and indicated that it probably had not been

done but that if it had occurred it was under low heat (Hall 1994).

The lipid extraction, which tests for fat residues, was more interesting. The

results suggested that elk and certain nuts were cooked; triglycerides, which are

typically plentiful in land mammals and plant seeds such as pine nuts, were found to

be the largest concentration in the sample (Hall 1994).

Construction of and cooking in clay vessels is also known in other native

cultures. The wide openings, thick walls and bottoms, and sun drying rather than firing

of the Coquille vessels are similar to features of the meat pots of northern tribes,

such as the Blackfoot, Kutenai and Sarsi. However, unlike the Coquille, the vessels

of these other tribes were portable with bailhotes for carrying or suspension over

fire. These northern meat pots were used for cooking meat and fish and rendering

oils or fat from blubber and bone fragments, and some were reportedly oiled

before use or lined with animal skin to waterproof them. Another technology used



Fig. 3

First clay vessel.
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Fig. 4

Second clay vessel.



with such pots was hot-stone cooking, employed by the Tobacco Plains Kutenai

and North American Eskimo. This process of heating stones and placing them with

food in a vessel or enclosure was also a process used by the Coquille in woven

baskets at the time of contact with European-Americans; one account mentions the

cooking of salmon by this method (Hall 1995: 19). The benefits of the thick-walled

clay vessels is that the thickness, while making them too fragile to move, provides

insulation that aids in stone boiling. In addition to meat and fat processing, there is an

ethnographic record from 1873 in which the observer wftnessed an Indian woman in

Southern Oregon baking acorn bread in depressions in sand with the use of hot

stones and water (Hall 1994). The fact that the vessels preserved, particularly in

good condition, is attributed to rapid burial by sand either due to flood, tsunami or

windblown sand (HaIl 1994).

Site Formation and Environment

The possibility of flooding, tsunami, earthquake and other catastrophic events

is important to note in relation to their impact on formation and disturbance of the site,

as well as patterns of human occupation and use.

Today from the site, you can look across the street through a small driveway

lot and see the river. Behind it is a tree-lined bluff (Fig. 5-7). The bluff is actually the

remnant of a terrace carved by ocean waves between the last great glacials

100,000 years ago (HaIl 1995: 115). At the point 1,000 to 2,000 years ago when

the Coquille were using the site, they were experiencing a similar climate to ours, at

least in terms of long-range oscillations in global temperatures and ice sheet

formation. We share the same interglacial period, the Holocene, which began about

10,000 years ago (Klein 1989: 22, 56-58). Shorter-term fluctuations and regional

variations in climate, however, may have meant there were differences between the

weather the prehistoric Coquille experienced and what is now seen on the coast.

And like weather, earthquakes were as much a part of Oregon's past as its

present. Researchers have talked about uplift and subsidence on the coast, and Hall

and Radosevich (1995) discuss earthquake subsidence impacting the site as the



Fig. 5

A view of part of 35CS43 site taken in summer 2001. The bfuff is shown in
the background.
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Fig. 6
Another view of part of 35CS43 site taken in summer 2001. The building

from Fig. 5 is just visible behind the bushes to the left. Students from OSU,
pictured, were at the site in relation to an archaeological salvage operation for the
Coquille tribe.
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Fig. 7
The Coquille River flows just north and across the street from the site, as

shown in Figs. 5-6.
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most likely cause of major flooding there. Large subduction events have been

centered not far offshore from 35CS43, with the most recent event believed to

have occurred in 1700 (Hall 2001: 5, Hall and Radosevich 1995). Flooding of the

site may have occurred from subsidence, tsunami or other seismic events, or winter

storms. Mineral analysis of sediments at the site suggest they were river overbank

deposits eroded from local rock, rather than windblown or marine deposits. No

evidence was found linking the site sediments to sediments from the bluff that

borders 35CS43 (Hall and Radosevich 1995).

Flooding and other catastrophic events may explain what is demonstrated by

sediment cores taken at 35CS43: Human occupation of the site was not constant

over the past 2,000 years. Periods of shell deposits (indicating a human presence)

were interspersed with noncultural sediments, the riverine deposits (Hall 1995:127).

When an event occurred the rendered the site uninhabitable, such as winter

flooding or an earthquake-induced flood and subsidence, it was abandoned

temporarily or for decades. Subsequent uplift of the site would have again made it

attractive for use, and people returned, only to be displaced by the next

catastrophe (Hall 2001: 7).

These changes in occupation were indicated by changing chemistry values

throughout the core samples. Strata of occupation were indicated by shell-midden

chemistry, which is characterized by high phosphorous, high calcium, high strontium

and high carbon levels with a pH of neutral to slightly alkaline (7 to 7.5). By contrast,

periods of no occupation showed low values of phosphorous, calcium, strontium and

carbon and were similar to barren soil samples from nearby areas beyond the site

(Hall and Radosevich 1995, Hall 1995:128).

Strata at 35CS43 were also problematic in that their depths were not

consistent throughout the site, meaning Level 8 in any of the Area B units does not

occur at the same centimeter depth as Level 8 in Unit 6/6x in Area D. This can be

attributed to differences in the point from which depth was measured during the

excavation and an irregular soil surface caused by prehistoric and historic site

disturbances, such as flooding, earthquakes, and commercial and residential
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development. Level depths for Unit 616x in Area D were measured from the soil

surface down. Level depths for units in Area B were measured from a fixed, central

transit point. As a result, stratigraphic levels in Area B occur at the same depths for all

the units there and correspond to the soil column profile completed for Unit 17 (Fig.

8), while stratigraphic levels for Unit 616x differ (Hall 2002).

Resource Abundance and Exploitation

What helped form the shell midden is related to what probably attracted the

Coquille to the site: an abundance of resources. Fauna were exploited and their

remains were discarded, forming the midden.

The adaptation the Coquille employed in exploiting resources is called

"littoral," meaning the people were heavily dependent on the sea as a hunting and

fishing area, may have had the ability to hunt and fish on the open ocean but found it

easier and less dangerous to exploit species on or near shore (Hall 1995: 193,

Lyman 1991:76-84). More specifically, between 100 and 2,000 years ago,

people living on the Oregon Coast are said to be in a "late littoral" cultural state,

meaning they continued exploiting shoreline resources but had become more

sedentary than in the preceding 6,000 years. People had also become more

deliberate in planning their resource-gathering strategies rather than just taking

whatever they encountered (Hall 1995: 193-194).

The site was located in a marshy, intertidal zone along a rocky shore where

shellfish, barnacles and snails were accessible; fish species, including salmon, were

available; sea mammals such as sea lion and otter were found; and land mammals,

including the deer and elk, roamed (HaH 1995:173; 2001: 3).

In the case of the cervids, ethnographic information indicates the Coquille dug

pits on the beach to trap elk (Hall 2001 :43) and that one method of killing the elk was

by clubbing the head (Hall 1995). Elk were also reportedly driven out into a slough

and speared from canoes. Don Ivy, cultural resource coordinator of the Coquille tribe,

also suggests that people laid in wait to hunt deer as they came to the lower estuary

and beach to use the salt water to wash fleas off their bodies (Hall 2001: 44).
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Fig. 8

Soil column profile for Unit 17, with appearance description, Munsell colors,
levels, and strata. Related radiocarbon dates and their calibrationsare explained in
footnotes below.
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Radiocarbon dales and their calibrations to calendar years are: Stratum H, Level 8, 1250±60 = AD 660 to 910
Stratum K, Level 12-13, 2270±60/1620+60 = AD 390 to 670/AD 330 to 590; Stratum L, Level 13-14,1890±170 = BC 230 to AD
540**; Stratum N, Level 1415, 2260+100/237060 = BC 40010 190/BC 550 to 370.

Theso dates are not from Unit 17 but are from units 9 arid 19, which are also in Area B and are therefore comparable
in terms of age and level depths.
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Site Disturbance - Past to Present

Finally, in terms of site disturbance, factors at work included the same cyclical

catastrophic processes that helped form 35CS43, human activity through prehistory

(development of the midden and cedar-house building) and human activity after

contact

Historic disturbances caused by European-American settlers include: houses

and a dock attributed to the Coquille Ferry in the 1 850s, construction of a jetty,

riverbank fill and rip-rap, residential construction (houses, streets, sidewalks, utility

installation), ground leveling, filling of tidal flats, creek relocation, cutting of trees and

clearing of vegetation for cattle and other domestic animals, introduction of nonnative

plants, and two major fires in 1914 and 1936 (Hall 2001: 6). The most recent historic

disturbance occurred in 2001, when the city of Bandon dug a drainage ditch through

the site. During the summer, faculty and students from OSU and Southern Oregon

University sifted through soil from the ditch to recover artifacts, fauna and possible

human remains, at the request of the Coquille tribe.
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Chapter 2: Theory

Introduction

Faunal analysis and taphonomic studies are methods used by physical

anthropologists and archaeologists to gain insights into past climatic conditions,

environment and abundance of species. They are also used to reconstruct human

exploitation of resources not only as food but also as tools, for art and in ceremony.

Traditional faunal and taphonomic analyses of cervid bones from previous

excavations at 35CS43 have already suggested these bones represent the

processing of deer and elk for food (Hall 1995 and 2001). The use of cervids for

food is the focus of this research.

Scanning electron microscope technology and X-ray diffraction are used to

address questions of cooking (burning), disposal and soil staining. In employing

these methods, this research serves as a test of their usefulness to Southern

Oregon coastal archaeology.

Faunal Analysis, Taphonomy, Equitinality

A "fauna" is a "specified set of animal taxa found in a geographic area of

some specified size, kind and location at some specified time" (Lyman 1994: 4).

"Faunal analysis" may involve the study of the health, mortality, seasonality,

environmental tolerances and numbers (abundance) of animal species in a defined

area; the interaction of species with their environment, including climate and

landscape; or the interaction between species, including predator/prey relationships.

Humans as hunters are included in those relationships.

Anthropologists, including archaeologists, are generally interested in the

environmental and species interaction categories because they relate to human

behavior and help to reconstruct the environment experienced by human

populations.

"Taphonomy" is a subdiscipline of faunal analysis and geology and is defined

as "the study of the 'laws of burial' " (Marshall 1989) or "the science of the laws of
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embedding or burial" (Lyman 1994: 1). In its application by faunal analysts,

taphonomy addresses not only what happens to faunal remains after burial but

everything that occurred after the death of an organism - butchering, chewing and

gnawing by nonhuman predators and scavengers, decay, transportation, destruction

and preservation - to its discovery.

Table 1 is a list of the processes, modified from Marshall (1989) that may act

upon a set of remains. The processes are grouped into three categories: those

created by elements of the physical environment such as weather and geology,

those created by animal activity, and those created by people.

Most of these processes of modification can be identified through visual

examination of bone materials and consideration of geology and site context. SEM

can better distinguish between similar-looking modification, such as cut marks,

scratches, grooves, and abrasions, that can be caused by both human and

nonhuman actions. In African paleoanthropology, particularly studies of early Homo

and Australopithecus species, the SEM has been successfully used to identify

butchering marks made by human ancestors (Buikstra 1989, Shipman 1986) by

allowing researchers to look at the microscopic detail of these features.

Behrensmeyer (1989) used the technology to identify marks left by nonhuman teeth

on Miocene fossils in Pakistan based on fine details in the marks' channels.

Further, Shipman (1984) has used the SEM to show that the morphology of

bone crystals changed depending on temperature and duration of healing.

Meanwhile, Lyman (1994) mentioned experiments that determined the

temperatures and durations of heating that could be attributed to camp and brush

fires. Thus, correlating crystalline changes to the standards for temperature and

duration can help determine whether human heating or natural burning of bone has

occurred within a fauna.

Information about site context and geology is another means to help identify

processes. For example, because artif actual and ethnographic evidence shows

humans were present at 35CS43 and because sand is present in the site's

sediments (the burial of clay vessels), if an abraded bone was found, context and
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Table 1, Modification Process List

Physical processes

Burial, erosion and redeposition
Rockfall
Water transport
Weathering
Sandblasting
Diagensis (physical and chemical alteration after burial through soil and geologic

interaction, Dodd 1990 and Rapp 1998)
Volcanic shock wave/seismic movements in soils and sediments
Root etching
Cryoturbation
Mineralization by groundwater
Breakup and collisions with bottomfast ice

Animal processes

Trampling
Entrance fall (into a trap or pit cave)
Carnivore gnawing, mastication and digestion
Rodent gnawing
Aggression between animals and subsequent injuries
Post-injury antemortem movements (fractured ends of bone grinding on each

other and causing further damage and modification)

Hominid processes (including fully modern humans and related

species)

Percussion
Marrow processing
Tool processing
Butchering
Carving
Burning, baking, boiling and disposal by fire*
Use wear (e.g. polished and rounded ends on bone tools)
Digestion and mastication
Excavators and preparators (e.g: trowel damage)

Adapted from Marshall (1989). Oifford-Gonzaez (1989)
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geology suggest the sources of the abrasion could have included human activities or

sand movements. If, on the other hand, a bone with green breaks were found,

human activity is a possibility, whereas rockfatl is unlikely due to the fact the site is in a

riverine, estuary landscape as opposed to a cave, where falling rocks are common.

This process of evaluating and eliminating modifications and their agents is a

means of coping with the problem of "equifinali' in the taphonomic record.

Equifinality refers to a mimicry situation, in which more than one agent or process can

give rise to modifications in bone tissue that appear visually similar (Marshall 1989).

In addressing the issue of equifinality within a fauna, the SEM can be

especially useful because it allows researchers to take a closer look at the

characteristics of modifications. After a faunal element has been visually examined

and the field of processes narrowed to the most parsimonious, based on context

and geology, the SEM can further help to identify the agents for some modifications

by taking investigation to the microscopic level, possibly reducing the field to a

single process.

In this research, the SEM is used to address the issues of equifinality for

burning and soil staining, where the principal mimicry is in the discoloration, and

particularly the blackening, of bone.

Bias, Choice and the Archaeological Record

Bias is prevalent in the archaeological record due to the physical processes

acting on sites. Preservation and destruction of faunal remains by the environment

are often selective, but researchers, too, can make choices that influence their

samples and their results.

Examples of researcher bias include choices made about the minimum size

of bone fragments to recover from a site, how the fauna is divided up for analysis

(particularly statistical) back at the lab (Grayson 1984), and how many bones are

pulled from the recovered fauna to be sent for testing (e.g. SEM) and whether the

number is representative of the whole assemblage.

In the environment, biasing factors include the mix of species in a fauna; their
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relative sizes and the differing sizes and densities of bones within the skeleton of a

single species; how remains were deposited in the site; exposure to weather;

exposure to soil chemistry; processes of erosion, redeposition and transport; and

exposure to scavengers. The simplest illustration is what happens with soil

chemistry. Bone preserves better in alkaline soils than it does in those with an acidic

pH. If exposed to mildly acidic soil, bone will slowly be destroyed over time. The

thicker, the denser the bone, the longer it will take to degrade and the longer it will

stay in the archaeological record and be available for recovery. This occurs both

within and between species. In an elk, the dense astragalus will preserve longer than

thinner bones of the skull. And the relatively bigger, denser bones of an elk will

preserve longer than those of a rabbit. As a result; the environment can make it

appear that humans preferred to use just elk limbs rather than the whole animal or it

could make the elk appear more important to diet than the rabbit. In this way,

environmental factors can alter a faunal assemblage so that it is no longer wholly

representative of the living fauna or all the activities of humans. As a result; almost all

assemblages will be affected by this sample bias.

While sample bias cannot be avoided, researcher bias can be by making

careful choices. In this research, some choices that were made to guard against bias,

while others influence the representativeness of samples and statistical significance

of results. Those choices guarding against bias were made about the counting unit

used, while those that impact representativeness involve the size and criteria for

selecting samples for scanning electron microscopy, X-ray diffraction and statistical

analyses.

Counting Units

Choice of counting units for statistical analysis of fauna involves guarding

against bias. Two statistics are commonly used to quantify specimens recovered

from archaeological sites for comparative, descriptive and interpretive purposes.

These are the number of identified specimens (NISP) and minimum number of

individuals (MNI) (Lyman 1994).
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NISP refers to counts of specimens, or bones, that have been identified to

bone element (e.g. femur, mandible, etc.) and to taxon (e.g. species, genus, family,

order, such as Odocoileus virginarius, or white-tailed deer).

MN! is a count of the minimum number of indMdual animals that could be

represented by bone elements. For example, if there are two right deer humeri and

one left deer humeri, the MNI is 2 because there are a right and left humerus in every

deer. If there are two right elk humeri and one left deer humeri, MNI would be two elk

and one deer; this would hold even if there were many other elements in both

species but no more than two for the same bone in elk or one in deer.

Both counting units have their benefits and their flaws, as presented in

Grayson (1984: 20-23).

For NISP, the flaws include being affected by butchering patterns and

fragmentation, an analyst's ability to identify certain taxa, differential preservation,

sample inflation and collection techniques. Additional criticisms include that NISP by

itself cannot answer questions of biomass and the interdependence of units being

counted.

Grayson (1984: 24) says that criticisms arose after the establishment of MN!,

mainly as a means to justify the use of minimum numbers; that it is incorrect to

dismiss N!SP as a measure of taxonomic abundance simply because all

measurement goals cannot be achieved with them; and that MN! shouldn't be used

without looking at the possibility that minimum number counts might be flawed.

The problem with MN!, he says, stems from the fact that how an assemblage

is dMded for counting and analysis, or aggregated, can produce different MNI final

counts. Aggregates can be selected that produce different MNls to support different

theories (1984: 29). An example of how these "aggregation effects" work goes as

follows:

If a researcher wants to look at changes in relative abundance over time, he or

she may choose to break up the assemblage according to stratigraphic units, doing

individual counts for each. If an MN! count was done for the assemblage as a whole,

before dMsion, and the assemblage contained 50 right femora, 40 right humeri and
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But if the assemblage is broken into just two straligraphic units of 25 right

femora and 40 right humeri in Stratum A and 25 right femora and 20 left femora in

Stratum B, MM is calculated for each stratum before being added to get an

assemblage total MNI for Stratum A would be 40, based on the number of right

humeri and the fact that the 25 right femora could have come from 25 indMduals

represented in the humeri group (so the stratum would have 25 indMduals

represented by humeri/Yemora but still 15 unmatched humeri representing that many

more animals; adding the two still produces a total of 40). Of course, it's also

possible the 25 femora were from other individuals and that 65 animals might be

represented. Because that is difficult to know for certain, MM is meant to measure

the lowest number of indMduals that could plausibly be represented. Following this

same method of calculation, then, MNI for Stratum B would be 25, based on the

right femora. When the two strata are added to get the total MNI for the

assemblage, the result is 65, and the count has just been inflated over the 50 it

would be without being dMded into stratigraphic aggregates. And as far as this

aggregation effect goes, the more divisions, the greater the inflation (1984: 30-31).

In addition, the use of different aggregate methods can differentially, or at worst

preferentially, alter the absolute abundances of taxa as measured by MNI, Grayson

says (1984:38), making some taxa appear more significant than others.

Outcomes with MNI, then, are too easily influenced or manipulated by the

researcher, whether consciously or unconsciously, and they are too prone to be

biased.

Ultimately, after looking at the relationship between MN! and N(SP, Grayson

finds that the information about relative abundance that resides in MN! counts

generally also resides in NISP, and therefore, if getting a picture of relative

abundance is the goal of analysis, "there would seem little reason to spend the time

and effort to calculate minimum numbers" (1984: 63).

He sums up his argument about counting units as follows:
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Thus, I argue that the effects and potential effects of

aggregation on minimum numbers are such as to make these
numbers an extremely poor choice as the basic measure of relative
taxonomic abundance. While they may be useful as part of a wider-
ranging analysis that is based on the number of identified specimens
per taxon, minimum numbers seem flawed at their heart Specimen
counts provide the same sort of information on relative abundances
that is provided by minimum numbers, yet are not affected by
aggregation. As a result; the number of identified specimens per
taxon provides the best unit we have available for measuring the
relative abundances of vertebrate taxa in archaeological and
paleontological sites. (Grayson 1984:92)

HaIl (2001) found merit in Grayson's argument and opted to use NISP in

looking at the overall fauna from 35CS43. She believes MNI is only useful in big-

block excavations of sites with short time depth. 35CS43 is a huge site with a long

history of cyclical use and therefore is better served by using NISP (Hall 2002).

In this research, NISP counts are used to avoid the aggregation effects and

biasing problems that come with MN! and because NISP can provide a general

picture of relative abundance. Looking for any patterns or differences, such as in

abundance, between the elk and deer remains was one goal of this work. In addition,

because it was necessary to work with a sample where bones were positively

identified to taxon and element during the analysis phase, NISP was the simpler

choice.

Uniformitarlanism, Nonanatogy, IndividualistIc Response

The key principle of uniformitarianism is that "the present is the key to the

past" (Lyman 1994), meaning that the processes at work in nature today have

always worked that way throughout time.

The problem is that this is not always true. For example, polarity in lithic

materials is not uniform because Earth's magnetism has changed over time (Klein

1989), reversing and subsequently changing the ferromagnetic particles in rocks and

sediments accordingly.

Even so, the general idea that conditions in the present can informyesearchers

about the past has still been applied to investigations into the interaction of species
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or behavior patterns. However, climate studies have shown that biotic relationships,

especially in flora, are not consistent over time, even given similar environmental

conditions. This is based on the individualistic concept of biotic response from

Gleason (1939). Relationships between fauna may be questionable as well.

Quaternary studies have yielded examples of nonanalogous relationships between

animal species, some of which are now extinct (Bonnichsen 1999). If such

nonanalogous examples exist from flora and fauna, then one can extrapolate that

possible nonanalogous situations exist in the interaction between humankind, other

fauna, flora and the landscape through time.

It is best, then, to limit analogies to generalities of behavior, using what is

known about present or recent human behavior to raise possibilities about how

human populations may have operated in the past. This research takes this

approach by using ethnographic information from European-American explorers and

settlers who documented the traditions and habits of the Coquille people at the time

of contact 200 years ago and from modern members of the tribe who recall the

traditions (e.g. hunting) passed down by their ancestors.

Chemistry

Bone is comprised of a compound called hydroxyapatite, with a chemical

makeup of Ca10(PO4)6.20H. The OH portion is a hydroxyl ion, which is found in

most bases. The rest of the formula is apatite, a calcium phosphate compound. The

pH of bone is 7.4 (Haussler 2002), which explains why bone preserves well in

basic (or alkaline) soils, such as those of 35CS43, but not in acidic ones. In fact,

bone biology makes them prone to dissolution in acidic soils.

Bone, in its function as a mineral storehouse for the body, undergoes constant

remodeling. Bone is resorbed in one area to make use of the minerals, including

moving them to another area to rebuild or reinforce bone after injury or stress. To

access and resorb the minerals, cells called osteoclasts must break down the bone.

They do this by pumping hydrogen ions against the bone surface and turning the

immediate environment acidic (Haussler 2002, Lyman 1994).
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Bone, then, in order to function in the body's metabolism, must be able to

dissolve when exposed to acids. How bone responds to acidic and alkaline, even

caustic, environments, is relevant to looking for evidence of soil staining and trying to

distinguish it from burning, which was another goal of this research.

Also worth noting is that bioapatite such as hydroxyapatite is not much

different from geologically occurring apatite; the difference is mainly in crystal size.

Bloapatites have a smaller crystal size. Due to this and large crystal surfaces,

hydroxyapatite, many elements are attracted to the bone's crystal surface, which

allows for an easy exchange of elements (e.g. barium and strontium with calcium) in

the living organism that is important to bone's function as a mineral storehouse. This

ease of exchange can lead to two chemical changes in soil-buried bone - strontium

can attach to the apatite surface or it can be incorporated into the bone's crystal lattice

as part of post-mortem crystal growth (Radosevich 1989).

The differences in crystal become useful when X-ray diffraction is used to

examine them. Geoapatite should produce sharp, high peaks on XRD

spectrographs, while bioapatite's peaks will be more diffuse and amorphous.

Therefore, if soil alteration, or diagensis has occurred, sharper, higher peaks should

be produced (Radosevich 1989).

XRD was used in this research and produced peaks on bone samples

consistent with what was described in Radosevich (1989).

Scanning Electron Microscopy and X-ray Diffraction

Because burning and soil staining can create dark discolorations, even

blackening (e.g. from manganese staining; Bonnichsen 1999), that visually appear

similar, it is useful to look for other methods that provide a way to distinguish

between the two.

The scanning electron microscope, X-ray energy spectrometry and X-ray

diffraction are able to provide information about the chemical and mineral makeup of

bone and some changes within it. In theory, it should be able to determine

microscopic modifications in bone as the result of burning and soil chemical alteration
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(staining). The principles behind the SEM and spectrometry are covered in Flegler

(1993).

SEM technology has been used previously in faunal analyses conducted in

the field of paleoanthropology, especially on very early hominid species.

Behrensmeyer (1989) conducted research using the SEM to distinguish nonhuman

modification (scratching, grooving, gouging, etc.) from human cut marks. Shipman

(1986) also has used SEM to separate out human cut marks; SEM-level

magnification of such marks allowed her to observe certain microstructural details that

helped her to distinguish cut marks from tooth marks, vascular grooves and

preparators' marks, the modifications most often misidentified as cut marks.

As for burning and heat alteration, Shipman (1984) and Buikstra (1989) both

have conducted experimental studies with the SEM to identify aspects of bone

morphology that can be used to distinguish between human heat alteration of bone

and other heating and discoloring processes. Shipman's work in particular involved

SEM imaging to look at the microstructure of bone. In her 1984 study, Shipman

found evidence of crystalline changes in bones heated to high temperatures.

Buikstra noted in her 1989 work that SEM examination of crystalline changes can be

more precise than Munsell color designations, the Munsell being a standardized

color chart used to describe the color of soil strata or bone.

This research used SEM-based X-ray spectrometry to look for signatures in

chemistry that would distinguish burnt from stained bone, as opposed to looking at

modifications and crystalline changes as previous investigators have done. Also in

this research, X-ray diffraction was used to examine the mineral composition of bone

to detect changes that could infer information about the soil environment and whether

conditions were right for staining to take place. Expertise and testing in this area were

provided by Reed Glasmann, Oregon State University Department of

Geosciences.
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The Bone Assemblage

The original assemblage recovered from 35CS43 areas B and 0 in 1990

was comprised of more than 600 deer, elk and indeterminate mammal bone

specimens. Most specimens were fragments rather than complete bones. These

were sorted, identified, labeled and bagged by students, with bags containing from

one to more than 50 fragments. State of fragmentation ranged from nearly complete

to small slivers of bone. Fully complete bones were rare in the assemblage.

Students recorded information about the cervid or suspected cervid

specimens, such as provenience, skeletal portion, number of fragments and taxon,

in a database. That original database was chosen for use in this research because it

was already created and contained preliminary identifications for the bones within it It

also represented a finite, manageable data set for further analysis, particularly from a

shell midden site that produce a great volume of faunal remains. At the time and

during the course of this research, Hall had produced two works (1995 and 2001)

that included analyses of all fauna from the site that could be referred to put the

cervids in context. It was decided that focusing this research on the cervid remains

from 1990 might yield insights into their taphonomy and use by the Coquille that

were missed in looking at all the fauna at once as the "big picture."

During the course of this research, the number of specimens for analysis was

reduced to about 430 by rejecting specimens with ambiguous identifications to

simplify the computer tabulation process and to keep counts more representative of

the specimen units. For the statistical analysis, this number was reduced further by

excluding specimens with more than one fragment per bag.

Preliminary Examination -
Database Organization

Criteria were established to define scoring for modifications, fusion, portion
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and fragmentation (Appendix A). Information about each specimen was recorded in

a Paradox 4.5 database. Information induded specimen identification numbers,

provenience, number of fragments or bones per bag, species, skeletal element, the

completeness of each bone, side, section of skeleton, modifications observed,

fusion and notes. An additional file was required to complete note taking on many

bones because fields in the database were not large enough to include all the

information. Copies of the database and additional notes are curated and available

for review in the archaeological records kept at Oregon State University's

Department of Anthropology.

Preliminary Examination -
Lab Methods and Comparative Collection

In the lab, visual observations and 1 Ox magnification were used to evaluate

the physical conditions of bones and modifications on them.

To determine species and elemental identifications, site bones were

compared against known specimens in the OSU faunal lab's comparative collection

and two books of nonhuman mammalian skeletal drawings, Brown (1979) and

Gilbert (1993). In some cases, Bass' (1995) book on human osteology was used

as a secondary reference to describe or identify portions of bone not directly

covered in Brown and Gilbert.

One specimen, a nearly complete deer found in Unit 15 (Fig. 9), included

enough of the pelvis to make a sex determination, based on information provided

by Bruce Johnson of the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife (2001). It was

determined to be male.

For identification of modifications, comparisons were made to taphonomic

examples in the faunal lab, to photographs in faunal literature (e.g. Bonnichsen and

Sorg 1989) and to past observations made on other assemblages (including rabbit,

rodent, mammoth and bison).

Color

Soil minerals (iron oxides, manganese) and soluble salts (chlorides, sulfates
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Fig. 9
The nearly complete deer from Unit 15 is shown here in roughly anatomical

position.
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and carbonates) can discolor or mottle bone and other porous objects in the ground.

In the case of manganese staining, it is a black discoloration; in iron oxides, a reddish

tone (Rapp and Hill 1998, Bonnichsen 1999). Lyman (1994) and articles in

Bonnichsen and Sorg (1989) discussed how burning can char and carbonize bone,

gMng it a blackened appearance.

From these facts grew the research question: How does one know when a

blackened bone from a site is burnt or soil stained? Buikstra 'S (1989) discussion of

scanning electron microscopy suggested a possible means to the answer.

For this research, an experiment was devised in which bones were burnt and

soaked in an ash-and-charcoal paste (to approximate staining) under controlled

conditions. Control bones and those from 35CS43 were then put through SEM and

X-ray diffraction (XRD) testing.

Sample Preparation

Burning

For controls, bone from freshly slaughtered cattle was obtained from

Stanton's Slaughterhouse, Highway 226, near Albany, Ore. The bone was

comprised of femora, including all or part of the proximal and distal joints, and ribs

that were sawn into about 1-inch segments at the slaughterhouse by Tom Nichols on

Oct. 27, 2000. The cattle Stanton's usually gets for slaughter are steers and heifers

(young animals of both sexes) weighing from 181 to 907 kg. These bones were

taken to the OSU faunal lab the same day and placed in a freezer in Waldo Hall.

On Jan. 29, 2001, the cow bone was removed from the freezer and

defrosted. It bore residual tissue - fat, connective tissue and an occasional bit of

muscle - left over after slaughtering. This was used in some cases to artificially

encase bone, to mimic fire roasting of meat while still on the bone.

Altogether 28 cow bone segments were prepared for the burning

experiment. Besides those tissue-encased, some were defleshed and left raw and

some were boiled in water on a stove and defleshed so as to imitate variables in

cooking or rendering prior to disposal. Disposal methods such as by burning or other
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discard into campfire pits were subsequently mimicked in the burning experiment

(Gifford-Gonzalez 1989: 187). Raw, untreated samples were also created.

To burn the bone, a backyard fire was used to approximate temperatures

reached in campfires and cooking over open flame - 400° to 7000 C (Lyman,

1994).

Douglas fir was chosen as the wood source due to availability and because

there is evidence for the prehistoric use of Douglas fir among the Coquille at

35CS43 (Hall 1994, botanical analysis). The wood was supplied by John

Butterworth, a former logger and Alsea resident, and was comprised of cut wood

from third-growth timber in the Bummer Creek Drainage of the Alsea Basin in the

Coastal Range.

On Feb. 3, 2001, the bones for burning were removed from the lab where

they'd thawed during the week (lab temperature taken on Feb. 2 was 16° C) and

had been prepared for the burning experiment. They were transported to the home

of Paul and Nancy Bodman in Keizer, Ore., and stored overnight in a refrigerator. The

next afternoon, about 19 hours later, the bones were removed and laid out in

preparation for burning.

A "hearth" feature was constructed with the aid of Paul Bodman. It was lined

with terra cotta bricks about 2 feet x 2 feet square; the bricks set up several inches

from the edge of the fire. Logs and kindling were piled to a height of about 20 to 24

inches at the start. Light, intermittent rain fell for the duration of the experiment

Outside temperature was 100 C. The bones were placed on a grill laid across the

hearth. Fire temperature was measured with a stove pipe thermometer that could

measure up to 500° C.

Burnt bone specimens were either cooked over the flame or with the coals

(to mimic disposal) for a period of 10 minutes and were turned over at the midpoint

of that period. Temperatures ranged from 350° to 500° C, most within the

expected range for campfires. The representative bones shown in Table 2 were

burned at 400° and 450° C.

After burning was complete, the specimens were taken to the lab.
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Table 2, Representative Bones

Item # Descriotion Treatment Duration Wt. before*
Cow 30 Cow femur Raw, defleshed NA** NA (raw; size is

consistent with
others shown
here)

Cow 16 cow femur Raw, ash- 16 days 61.9 g
soaked

Cow 17 Cow rib Raw, ash- 16 days 16.8 g
soaked

Cow 28 Cow femur Boiled, 16 days 51 g (after
defleshed, ash- boiling,
soaked defleshing)

Cow 25 Cow femur Boiled, 10 minutes 89.1 g (after
defleshed, (burning) boiling,
burnt in coals at defleshing)
450° C

Cow 1 Cow femur, near Tissue-encased 10 minutes 373.3 g
joint (Oto3cm (burning)

thickness) and
burnt at 450° C

35CS43D #538 Elk astragalus, U6X, From site NA NA
L7***

35CS43D #1 95A Elk innominate, From site NA NA
and B U6X, L7

35CS43B # 54 Deer long bone, From site NA NA
U15, L9

35CS43D #26 Deer astragalus, From site NA NA
U6X, L8

35C543B # 145 Elk radius, U19, L7 From site NA NA

35CS43D #534.1 Elk carpal, U6X, L7 From site NA NA

35CS43B #612 Deer calcaneus, From site NA NA
U17, L8

35CS43B #615 Elk phalange, U23, From site NA NA
L9

'Weights before refer to those taken before treatment, which is defined in this case as burning or
ash-soaking. Weights before ash-soaking are after defleshing or boiling and defleshing. Weights are for
descriptive purposes, to give an idea of size, only on those treated. Raw bone weight was not recorded, nor
were weights of bones from the site. **NA = Not applicable. Reasons are defined above. "U Unit, L =
Level. §1 95A and B - A and B represent two sides of this elk hip bone, with 1 95A being the outer side
including the acetabulum and 195B forming the inner part of the pelvic girdle.
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Observations made during the burning experiment are worth noting here:

The bones charred until they were black (carbonized) or gray-white

(caicined, when all organics are destroyed) relatively quickly at campfire

temperatures - well within the 10 minutes on the fire - even those that were

tissue-encased. In some cases, the tissue provided some protection on isolated

spots on the bone, but all bones bore at least some blackening or calcination. Those

that were completely blackened and those with some calcination also tended to

fragment during burning or upon subsequent handling.

Fragmentation was the result of destruction of organic materials, e.g.

collagen, by the heat. According to Lyman (1994: 385), organics liquify and

decompose between 2200 and 380° C; by 600° C, virtually all organics are gone.

Collagen is the component in bone that makes it plastic during life; as it is lost the

brittle mineral, crystalline structure of bone is left behind. Not surprisingly, within a

couple of weeks of the burning experiment (Feb. 17, 2001), the bones had

become brittle like overcooked toast and crumbled to the touch, particularly the

cancellous bone. This brittleness has some significance in considering the problem of

differential preservation; it could make burnt bone more fragile and less prone to

preservation. Besides the brittleness, by Feb. 17 any tissue remaining on the

bones had dried and hardened (similar to desiccation) and was difficult to remove;

marrow had coagulated to the texture of firm, refrigerated butter.

Ash-soaking and Soils

Slaughterhouse cow bone was also used as raw materials in the "staining," or

ash-soaking, phase of sample preparation. Thepurpose of ash-soaking was to be a
mimic for staining - a quick test to see if minerals from campfire ash could infiltrate

bone in the same way soil minerals might begin to infiltrate bone in situ. It also

served to mimic a possible disposal scenario: food remnants thrown into a fire pit to

deter scavenging carnivores from coming near lMng areas after bone scraps. Such a

scenario was described by Gifford-Gonzalez (1989: 187) after observing the

practice in a population in Africa.
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The idea to ash-soak, or lab "stain," the bones to create a control sample was

suggested byGlasmann (2001).

According to Glasmann, the in situ combination of wood ash and rainwater

could impart potassium salts (potassium coming from the ash) and hydrates and

could create a lye-like process with pH of 10 or 1 1. The impact of wood ash on local

soil chemistry would be in the mobility of certain elements, such as iron, manganese,

silica and aluminum, and their availability for staining (Glasmann 2001, 2002).

Also, if a shell midden was exposed to burning (e.g. from local fire pits or

brush fires), any calcite (CaCO3) present would convert to a calcium oxide (CaO)

and then to a calcium hydroxide (CaOH), which would ultimately reform as calcite

over time and exposure to moisture. This suggests the soil environment of a burn

pit would be caustic (pH above 8) (Glasmann 2002).

Two methods were used to explore whether wood ash could have

influenced soils at the site. One was to review the pH from soil samples from

35CS43 and compare it to what was predicted by Glasmann. Another was to soak

bone in an ash-paste to see whether any visual, chemical or mineralogical changes

could be detected.

Soaking in the Lab

An experiment to ash-soak bone in the lab was started Feb. 10, 2001, using

a mixture of charcoal and wood ash collected from the experimental campfire. The

charcoal and ash were pulverized by hand into a fine dust that was then sifted

through a strainer with 0.4 cm holes. A quarter of a cup of the pulverized material was

subsequently mixed with 50 ml of rainwater that had collected in a tub on a Corvallis

patio. Debris was filtered out using a cotton cheesecloth. Cow bones 16, 17 and 28

were then placed in clean ceramic dishes and covered with the ash-rainwater mix

(Fig. 10). Covers were placed on the dishes, which were left to sit for 16 days,

which was an arbitrary period dictated by the time available before the SEM work

was to be conducted and other schedule constraints. As needed, bones were

remoistened with small amounts of rainwater.



Fig. 10
Cow bones 16 and 17 are shown here to illustrate the ash-soaking treatment.
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On Feb. 26, the bones were retrieved from the ash. Observations at the

time included fruit flies crawling over cow bone 28, the boiled bone, but none on raw

cow bones 16 and 17.

After retrieval from the ash paste, the soaked bones were rinsed with more

rainwater, and marrow was removed from the femora. After rinsing, it was observed

that some of the blackish paste material had infiltrated the porous lattice of the bone

(Fig. 11).

pH readings on subsequent lab soaking sessions ranged from 6.4 at the time

of the mixing of rainwater and ash to 6.1 halfway through the process (eight days;

paste was dry and remoistened) . At the end, pH was 6.8 (almost neutral), and the

ash paste had dried out. pH was measured with a garden soil pH meter.

Raw

Cow bone 30 was taken out of the freezer on Feb. 28, 2001, and allowed to

defrost. On March 3, it was soaked for one hour in tap water to help soften and

loosen tissue on it, after which it was defleshed using an obsidian biface, rinsed with

tap water and then allowed to dry before being taken to the SEM lab so that it could

be put under vacuum in preparation for imaging.

Scanning Electron Microscopy

A group of several 35CS43 cervids and control cow bones was selected to

undergo SEM examination for chemistry. Imaging and X-ray spectrometry were

conducted in the OSU electron microscopy lab under the supervision of lab director

Al Soeldner. The EM lab is located in the Department of Botany and Plant

Pathology in Cordley Hall.

The SEM used was an Amray 3300FE field emission analytical scanning

electron microscope. Operating perimeters were:

Excitation: 20kV accelerating voltage, spot size of (-)22, TV scan rate, 120

seconds (2 minutes) for acquire time, 1 5%+I- 5% dead time, spectrometer

resolution of 10 eV/channel, 16.0 microseconds pulse-shaping time constant anda
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Fig. 11

Cow bones 26 and 28 illustrate the ash infiltration. Cow 28 is on the right.
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magnification of 500x (spot mode).

Geometry: 26.0 +1- 0.5 mm specimen-pole piece distance, 15 mm

fixed detector-pole piece distance, 25.0 mm +1- 1 mm detector-specimen distance,

10 square mm fixed detector window, 45° fixed SEM-EDS image offset, 310

(down-looking) fixed EDS detector tilt, 00+/ 1° flat stage tilt. Whole bones or

fragments broken off of larger ones were taken from 35CS43 and control bones

(Fig. 12).

Bones were air-dried but not fixed. They were then placed, uncoated, on

aluminum planchette T mounts (Pelco No. 16262) and loaded onto multispecimen

trays designed to be placed directly into the SEM. Specimens were loaded and the

SEM prepared for imaging and spectrometry by Soeldner.

Images were taken on Polaroid type 55 positive/negative 4x5" format film

from split screens at 20x and 500x magnifications. These images were for

documentary purposes to show the sites on each bone where the chemistry was

taken from.

Chemistry was collected using Xray energy spectrometry with the 2-minute

acquire time. Chemistry was taken from two sites on each bone to verify the pattern.

Data were recorded in spectrographic form using IXRF Iridium 2000 computer

software. Spectrographs were standardized by setting the vertical scale at 1,000

counts. Heights of peaks varied from spectrum to spectrum on that scale and

represented changes in intensity that Glasmann (2001) attributed to the proximity

and angle at which each bone specimen faced the X-ray detector in the microscope.

Since imaging, the specimens have been stored under vacuum at the electron

microscope facility.

X-ray Diffraction

Five samples were prepared in faIl 2001 for mineral testing by X-ray

diffraction in OSU's Geosciences Department. These included 35CS43 elk bones

No. 538 and 1 95B and the following controls: one raw cow bone, burnt cow bone
No. 25 and a soaked cow bone (Fig. 13).
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Fig. 12

SEM specimens are shown here on their mounts.
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Fig. 13

X-ray diffraction samples prior to grinding.
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Each of the samples was pulverized into fine powders using ceramic and

metal mortars and pestles available in Geosciences, except for the lab-soaked

bone (Fig. 14). The soaked bone proved to be too moist and too plastic for

grinding, even after being allowed to dry for several days, and so it was eliminated

from the XRD testing.

The XRD test was done by Glasmann on a Philips XRG3 100 diffractometer,

using a copper X-ray tube with focusing monochromater. Scanning conditions were

2-second counts taken for every step at 0.04° 2-theta.

Results of the XRD tests were provided by Glasmann in graphic form.

Statistics

Records of all observations and information on the 35CS43 cervids were

kept in a Paradox 4.5 database. This database was converted for use in Systat

software for statistics.

NISP was calculated for bones identified positively or probably to element

and positively to taxon for all items recorded in the database. Each item, or

specimen, in the database refers to a bag that contains anywhere from a single bone

(complete or fragmentary), to a few fragments of the same bone, to bags containing

50+ pieces. Because of this, each "specimen" in the database does not necessarily

reflect a single unit, or a single count of one. To remedy this problem and ensure a

1:1 ratio in statistical counts, a subset was used for the rest of the statistical analysis.

This subset includes all specimens identified positively or probably to element,

identified positively to taxon and with a number per specimen bag of 1, meaning
those bags contained only one complete bone or bone fragment.

Statistics on bone fusion were also compiled to use in extrapolating age and

seasonality to provide clues into selective hunting practices. Fusion is a process of

bone growth. In mammals at birth, some bones are not fully formed. In long bones,

such as the femur, these often are comprised of a shaft piece, a separate head at the

hip socket and a separate joint at the knee. Between the joint and shaft pieces,

cartilage is present that, as the individual grows, connects the pieces and is
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Fig. 14

The diffraction samples after grinding. Note that the stained sample, Stain A,
did not pulverize.
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converted into bone, a process that merges the pieces of the femur together. This

gradual merging process is what is called fusion, and at full fusion the bone appears

seamless, with no demarkation left between joint and shaft pieces. Full fusion

indicates skeletal adulthood and often occurs at or near the time of sexual maturity in

mammals. Immature individuals, then, can be indicated skeletally by the following

features: shaft and joint pieces thatare still separate (the connecting cartilage having

decayed long ago in archaeological specimens), or shafts and joints joined by small

areas where bone has formed between them (but some gaps remain). Nearly

complete fusion, and therefore nearly mature individuals, may be indicated by the

presence of fusion line," a smooth, regular groove located at the junction of the joint

and the shaft.

Fusion, however, is not limited to long bones. It also occurs in the skull, along

the sutures that separate individual bones in youth. In advanced age, cranial sutures

may become fused to the point they are reduced to faint lines, if not completely
obliterated.

The state of fusion, then, can be used to distinguish immature individuals from

adults among mammals, including cervids. "Aging" a faunal sample in this way can

indicate whether a population was taken adults or juveniles, from which inferences

about hunting skill can be made.

Statistics on fragmentation, break types and skeletal portions were used to

consider how heavily cervids were used. Skeletal portion was also used to consider

meat utility.

Statistics on types and frequency of modification were also examined and run

through a chart adapted from Marshall (1989) to identify possible sources of

alteration.
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Chapter 4: Results and Discussion

Statistics

For ease and speed of tabulation, statistics were calculated using the 1990

cervid database as a single data set, instead of breaking the database down by

stratigraphic level for analysis. For number of identified specimens (NISP), this

involved beginning with a count of afi specimen bags in the database for positively

identified deer and elk bones and then selecting for bags containing onlyone

complete bone or bone fragment. After NISP, the remaining statistics used only

single-bone or single-bone-fragment specimen bags. This was done so the counts

in the tables would represent the same number of fragments. For example, a count

of one would represent a single fragment rather than a bag of 12 fragments.

Because most of these statistics are not broken down by level, their function

is to give an overview of the aggregated 1990 cervid assemblage.

However, there are exceptions, tables 13 and 14, present patterns and

portions by level. Levels in those tables include bones and bone fragments from all

units from Area B and units 6 and 6x from Area D. This aggregation was done,

again, to speed tabulation, and it should be remembered that level depths and

stratigraphy between Area B and units 6 and 6x differ.

For modifications, the database was divided into all the units from Area B and

units 6 and 6x in Area D. Each area's units were then broken down by level, and

counts were done for bones and bone fragments positively identified as deer and

elk and positively or probably identified to skeletal element. Counts here were not

limited to one-bone or one-bone fragment per bag but included all specimen bags

with the positive and probable identifications. it was not worth selection for single-

item specimen bags to keep counts representative in this case because adding up

modifications produced counts inflated over the total number of bones in the

database being used. This is due to the fact that single bones or fragments often

contained more than one modification, so a femur wfth a cut mark and a green break
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would be recorded as 1 count each for the cut and the break for a total count of 2. As

such, the counts couldn't represent indMdual bones or fragments but instead

represent the number of times a particular modification was observed. Tables

showing modifications broken down by level are Included in Appendix B.

NISP

The number of specimens (NISP) identified positively or probably to

skeletal element and taxon (including those labeled cervid) was tabulated for all

specimen bags, regardless of number of pieces in each specimen bag. The results

are shown in Table 3. The two highest categories are those positively identified to

deer and elk, with elk making up 51.8 percent and deer 41.2 percent of the sample

of 386 bones and bone fragments. That sample was then sorted into separate

categories based on the number of fragments in each specimen bag (Table 4). To

make computation and reporting of statistics easier and clearer, only bones

positively identified as deer and elk were used. The category for specimen bags

containing only one fragment was the largest, accounting for 256 of the 810(32

percent) fragments. Specimens with only one item per bag (256) made up 71

percent of all specimen bags in the database.

Because the one-item-per-bag category was largest, it reinforced selection of

single-item specimens as a sample to work with easily throughout the rest of the

statistics. The main reason for choosing this category for the sample was that each

time a specimen was counted, it represented a single fragment, rather than two,

three or 56, thus making computation and analysis easier.

The 256 bones and bone fragments from this single-item category were then

sorted by element and species. Percentages of deer and elk remain close to what

they were in the overall database - 51.6 percent for elk and 48.4 percent for deer

(Table 5) - a difference attributed to the aggregation effect, albeit not a large

difference. As such, it shows the single-item sample remained representative of the

overall database in terms of composition. It also shows there was not an

appreciable preference for one species of these cervids over the other.



Table 3, NISP for All Cervids

Bone * Cervid Cervid? Deer Deer? Elk Elk? Total
Antler 0 0 1 0 1 0 2

Antler? 0 1 0 0 0 0 1

Astragalus 0 0 10 0 3 0 13

Calcaneus 0 0 6 0 6 0 12

Carpal 0 0 6 0 7 0 13

Carpal/
Tarsal

0 0 2 0 7 1 10

Femur 1 0 17 0 8 0 26

Femur? 0 0 0 0 2 2 4

Humerus 0 0 8 0 12 0 20

Humerus? 0 0 1 0 0 0 1

Innominate 0 0 5 1 6 0 12

Mandible 0 0 1 0 7 0 8

Metacarpal 0 0 2 0 0 0 2

Metapodial 0 0 0 0 1 0

Metatarsal 0 0 8 0 8 0 16

Metatarsal? 0 0 1 0 1 1 3

Phalange 0 0 12 2 19 0 33

Radius 0 0 11 0 7 0 18

Radius? 0 0 0 1 1 0 2
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Table 3 continued

Bone* Cervid Cervid? Deer Deer? Elk Elk? Total

Rib 0 0 30 1 9 0 40

Rib? 0 0 0 1 0 0 1

Sacrum 0 0 1 0 3 0 4

Scapula 1 0 4 0 5 0 10

Skull 1 0 0 0 26 1 28

Skull? 0 0 0 0 0 1 1

Sternum 0 0 1 0 2 0 3

Tarsal 0 0 0 0 1 0 1

Tarsal? 0 0 1 0 0 0 1

Tibia 2 0 12 0 12 2 28

Tibia? 0 0 0 0 0 1 1

Tooth 1 0 2 0 21 2 26

Ulna 0 0 0 0 3 0 3

Ulna? 0 0 0 0 0 1 1

Vertebra 0 0 17 1 22 1 41

Total N=6
%=1.5

1

.26
159
41.2

7
1.8

200
51.8

13
3.4

386
100**

NOTE: Some identifications in original database excluded here. These include nonspecific
matches, suth as "mammal" for taxon and "long bone" for element.

? = Possible or probable match to taxon or element identif led above.
*Bone means the bone element the specimenwas identified to. Counts do not imply Individual

complete bones. Specimen "bones" could be whole orfragrnented pieces identified to a particular element
*Percentages are rounded and add to 99.96%. The difference from 100% is attributable to

rounding error.
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Table 4, Identified Specimens by Species and # per Specimen ID

# per 10* Deer Elk Total fragments
1 124 132 256

2 10 30 80

3 7 12 57

4 10 6 64

5 3 2 25

6 0 6 36

7 2 1 21

8 0 2 16

9 0 2 18

10 1 2 30

11 0 2 22

12 1 0 12

25 0 1 25

34 1 0 34

40 0 1 40

56 0 1 56

Total fragments 290 502 792

*specimen JDs were given to specimen bags in this database, not individual bone fragments. Due
to a high degree of fragmentation in some cases, numerous small pieces were produced, which made it
necessary to bulk-bag some of the bone. This means that some bags, and therefore some specimens,
contain more than one bone fragment, which further means that counts of specimen iDs do not represent a
1:1 count of fragments and elements per Se. The # per ID then are the range of number of fragments per
specimen bag in the database, excluding two bags with 14 and 32 fragments of possible elk specimens.
Possible deer and elk were excluded, as were nonspecific identifications to elements (e.g. long bone"). The
totals above, then, represent only specimens positively identified to species and identified to element or
nearest possible element (see breakdown of element lOs in Table 3), although element information is not
delineated here.



Table 5, Identified Specimens for IDs N=1 *

Bone Deer Elk Total I Bone Deer Elk

Antler 1 1 2

Astragalus 10 3 13

Calcaneus 6 5 11

Garpai 5 7 12

Carpal!
Tarsal

2 6 8

Femur 16 7 23

Femur? 0 2 2

Humerus 7 10 17

Humerus? 1 0 1

Innominate 4 2 6

Mandible 1 3 4

Metacarpal 2 0 2

Metapodial 0 1 1

Metatarsal 6 6 12

Metatarsal? 1 1 2

Phalange 11 16 27

Radius 11 5 16

Radius? 0 1 1

Total

Rib 11 6 17

Sacrum 0 1 1

Scapula 1 2 3

skull 0 14 14

Sternum 1 0 1

Tarsal 0 1 1

Tarsal? 1 0 1

Tibia 10 8 18

Tooth 2 10 12

Ulna 2 2

Vertebra 14 12 26

Total Ni24
%=48.4

132
51.6

256
100
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*These are for specimens that contain only one fragment, or a count of one, per bag and specimen
ID number and that were positively identified to taxa. Total number = 256, which comprises a sample from
the overall 35CS43B and 0 database that will be used in all subsequent statistical analyses and tables.

= Possible or probable match to taxon or element identified above.
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Portion

The sample was further sorted by skeletal portion. Portions were structured

as follows: long bones, all bones of the fore- and hindlimbs from scapula to phalanx

and innominate to phalanx; torso, sternum, ribs, sacrum and vertebrae; and skull,

cranium and mandible. Divided as such, for cervids there are 66 bones possible in

the long bone category, 54 to 55 in the torso and 3 in the skull (all the bones of the

cranium being counted as one unit; antlers and teeth excluded). As such, in a fresh kill

unaffected by transport or differential preservation, one should see a percentage

breakdown of about 54 percent of bones from long bones, 44 percent from the

torso and 2 percent from the skull.

However, as shown in Table 6, the percentage distribution is quite different.

Long bones make up 78 percent of the sample (242 bones when antlers and loose

teeth are excluded) for deer and 70 percent for elk. Torso bone tabulations indicate

21 percent for deer and 16 percent for elk, while skull bones are 1 percent and 14

percent. The frequency of long bones to other portions in this sample from the site

could be the result of selectivity, although with all portions of deer and elk bodies

represented, the frequencies suggest it was not a function of transportation

selectivity. For example, if cervids were killed far off site and hunters were selecting

to transport back the greatest meat-bearing body parts by weight, one might

expect to see a high long bone frequency with no or very little parts of the rest of the

body present.

What could be occurring is that the frequency of long bones is skewed over

those of torso and skull by fragmentation inflation and differential preservation. Long

bones as a group involved in bearing the weight of a body would tend to be of

greater density than bones in other portions of the body (Lyman, 1994: 85), and

increased density correlates to an increased probability of preservation. However,

not all long bones are compact, meaning the bone extends at some distance from a

central axis or center of gravity. The greater the distance, the greater the potential for

breakage, so a metapodial would have greater potential to snap and break than an

astragalus, as would a rib in comparison to a vertebra. With long bones making up
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Table 6, Overall Portions by Species*

Portion Deer Elk Totals
Long bone 94 (78%) 85 (70 %) 179 (74%)

Torso 26(21%) 19(16%) 45 (19%)

SkuU 1(1%) 17 (14%) 18 (7%)

Totals 121 (100%) 121 (100%) 242 (100%)

*()unts are for specimen lDs with only one specimen/fragment per bag.
**poffion are as tollows Long bones includes all bones of the forelimb from scapula to phalanx and

of the hindlimb from innominate (excludes sacrum) to phalanx. Bones of the torso includes sternum,
sacrum, vertebrae and ribs. Bones of the skull includes cranium and mandible but excludes antlers and
loose teeth.

54 percent of a fresh-kill carcass, there is a greater number of bones present in that

body portion than in the others to break and thereby inflate the frequency. The

thickness and density of compact bone in long bones could then aid in

preservation of fragments, for example, over those of rib fragments.

The foregoing refers to fragmentation in general. If humans are assumed to

be among the agents of fragmentation, selectivity again becomes a possibility.

Long bones could have been fragmented as a function of the bones being sized to

fit in a cooking or rendering pot (e.g. clay vessels) , to extract marrow, to use in some

tool manufacturing, to divide food resources, etc. Ribs, too, may have been

segmented for cooking and division of resources. Skulls may have been

fragmented as a function of brain extraction or hunting trauma (e.g. clubbing of elk in

pit traps).

Likely the frequencies are a function of fragmentation potential, inflation,

differential preservation and human selectivity.

What is curious is the great difference between skull fragment frequencies for

deer and elk. Ethnography suggests both deer and elk were hunted in estuary,

particularly the estuary and beach areas near the site. With both killed near the site,

one might expect the skull frequencies to be more proportional. Alternatively, the

difference could be the result of elk skull fragments tending to preserve more

because elk are larger and their cranial bones tend to be thicker than those of deer. If



size were the total explanation, one might expect to see fewer of the deer bones

from throughout the body preserve, due to the difference in body size and

robusticity, but that is not what has occurred.

Instead, one could argue that perhaps deer were killed at a slightly greater

distance from the site and heads were removed to make it easier to backpack the

rest of the animal in, although such a practice might seem wasteful of the nutritional

resource of the deer brain or its usefulness as a material in tanning hides. Or perhaps

the size of the brain and the value that could be gained from it would not have been

such to make it worth the effort to transport it. And then there's the question of the

value of the antlers: Would it have been wasteful to leave them behind, could they

have easily been removed from the cranium for transport, or did deer hunting occur

during part of the year when they would have been shed (Lyman 1994:81, annual

shedding)? Antlers, as a material, can be tougher than compact bone (Lyman 1994:

83) and therefore useful as tools.

It's also important to keep in mind that the item counted in the skull portion in

Table 6 for deer is really a mandibular fragment and is really not sufficient enough to

give clues about possible field butchering of deer kills, transport and antler

harvesting.

Table 5 and a review of the database notes show one antler fragment was

included in the database each for deer and elk, but it was the elk antler that showed

evidence of modification for use as an antler wedge. More curious, though, was the

fact that in the database nearly every skull fragment identified was from elk or

possible elk. None were from deer, and only two fragments came from one

specimen identified as cervid. Mandibles were similar, with all but the one deer

mandible, coming from elk. However, all but one of those elk skull fragments were

found in Unit 6x.

This could either more strongly reinforce the possibilities of differential

preservation or selectivity by humans, either due to transportation issues, season of

hunt (relating to the presence of antlers), a preference for materials elk skulls

provided over those of deer or both. Elk antler is considerably larger than that of



deer and would have made an excellent raw materIal for wedges, and there is the

direct evidence of a modified elk antler in the database. Another piece of information

from ethnography may provide an insight: In addition, to hunting elk by pit trapping,

the Coquille also were said to have driven elk out into the south slough of Coos Bay

and speared them from canoes. Possibly the same technique was used in the

Coquille estuary.

In Table 7, the database was searched for bones identified to sides and

sorted into the three portion categories. This produced a sample of 145 bones,

partly attributable to the fact that not all bones of the torso or skull are sided (e.g.

vertebra, sternum, occipital). It shows similar patterns to those in Table 6 for the

relationships between the different portions and between the two species. What it

additionally reinforces is that whole or nearly whole animals were identified in the site

because the counts and percentages for right and left sides in each category are

close to each other. In the case of deer skull portions, the two lefts consist of the

mandible and a loose tooth.

Fusion, aging and seasonality

In the database, fusion status was recorded for 191 bones, 52 of which were

scored as indeterminate due to conditions such as severe weathering or breakage. A

breakdown by fusion type of the remaining 139 bones is shown in Table 8.

Assignment of fusion type followed these criteria: fused = completely fused, nearly

fused = fusion line still evident up to the point of complete obliteration, partially fused

= fusion started but most of the line evident down to a gap still present between the

diaphysis and epiphysis or cranial suture still evident, unf used = epiphyseal cap

completely separate or suture open.

Table 8 shows that deer and elk in the sample followed similar patterns of

fusion, with the largest category being that of fused, followed by unfused, nearly

fused and partially fused for both species.

When fused/nearly fused and partially fused/unf used are grouped as such,

the overall totals for both species are 93 for fusedhiearly fused and 46 for
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Table 7, Sided Portions by Species*

Portion** Deer Bk Totals

LongboneR L
31(89%) 33 (85%)

R L
23 (74%) 28 (72%)

L
54 61

Torso 4 (11%) 5 (12.5%) 2(7%) 2(5%) 6 7

Skull 0 2(5%) 6(19%) 9(23%) 6 11

Totals 35 (100%) 40
(100%)

31(100%) 39 (100%) 66 (100%) 79 (100%)

'Counts are for specimen lOs with only one spec(rnentfragment per bag.
**portion are as follows: Long bones includes all bones of the forelimb from scapula to phalanx and

of the hindlimb from Innominate (excludes sacrum) to phalanx. Bones of the torso includessternum,
sacrum, vertebrae and ribs. Bones of the skull includes cranium and rnandb)e.

Table 8, Fusion Types by Species*

Fusion type Deer Elk Total

Fusedj 47 41 88

Nearly fused2 2 3 5

Partial fused3 1 0 1

Unfused4 26 19 45

Totals 76 63

'Counts are for specimen lOs with only one specimen/fragment per bag. Not all specimens with #
per bag 1; positive lOs to species and positive or possible ID to element were scored for fusion type.
Number scored for fusion is 191 out of the possible 256-specimen sample.

"Difference 191-139=52. Those 52 specimens were scored indeterminate on fusion due to
conditions such as severe weathering or breakage of bone.

1Elements examined that thowed fusion were: astragalus, calcaneus, femur, humerus,
innominate, metacarpal, metatarsal (including possibles), phalange, radius, rib, sacrum, scapula, tibia,
ulna, vertebra.

2 Elements examined showing near fusion: femur, humerus, tibia, vertebra.

3Elements showing partial fusion: single vertebra.

4Elements showing no fusion: calcaneus, femur (including possibles), humerus, innominate,
metacarpal, metatarsal, phalange, radius, rib, skull (of sutures), sternum, tibia, vertebra.
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partially/unfused, a 2-to-i ratio showing a preference for adult animals. According to

Johnson (2001), complete fusion occurs among deer and elk by 2 to 3 years old,

making most of the animals among those 93 at (east that old.

in Table 9, fused/nearly fused and unf used bones were broken down for the

long bones of each species by proximal and distal ends of the bones. The purpose

of breaking down fusion this way was to use that data to approximate age at death

and thereby seasonality of hunting. Aging based on long bone fusion was done

using standards for domestic animals given in Silver (1963: 252-253). Silver's

standards were used because they include some of those for bovids and suids,

which are related to cervids in the order Artiodactyla, and could provide a general

picture of age after a search for similar standards for cervidswas not readily found.

Fusion ages for the bovids and suids were combined and averaged for calcaneus,

femur, humerus, metacarpal, metatarsal, radius, tibia and ulna. Phalanx fusions were

thrown out because they were too variable to standardize between bovids and

suids.

Based on the fusion/near fusion recorded in Table 9 and the age ranges

given in Silver, the minimum age range for deer and elk based on proximal bone

fusion is birth to 3.5 years, while distal is about 1.1 to 3.5 years. Given an assumed

May-June birth (Lyman 1991: 217), season of death based on minimum ages from

proximal fusion could have included the period from May to August and the month

of November for deer and elk, while based on distal fusion it could have been from

May to early August and the month of November. When put together, Table 10

offers an illustration of possible months/seasons of death for the fused/nearly fused

specimens (excluding phalanx) in Table 9. It shows the longest season of possible

death as the late summer months of July and August for both deer and elk, although

slightly more so for elk, especially in August. However, both species have about as

many specimens falling into November as they do in July-August. Deer also had

the same number of specimens falling under mid-May, while elk had about half as

many in that month. This could suggest late spring (around the beginning of the

birthing season), late summer and late fall hunts.
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Table 9, Proximal and Distal Fusion by Bone and Taxon

Proximal
Bone Deer Elk Total

Calcaneus Fused/nearly fused = 0 1 1

Unfused = 0 0 0

Femur 2(1 F, 1 N) 2 4
6 3 9

Femur? 0 0 0
o i 1

Humerus 1 2 3
2 2 4

Metacarpal 1 0 1

o 0 0

Metatarsal 0 2 2
o 0 0

Phatange 2 8 10
o 1 1

Radius 2 2 4
0 0 0

Tibia 0 1 1

3 2 5

Ulna 0 1 1

0 0 0
Total F/N=8 19 27

U=11 9 20
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Table 9 continued

Distal
Bnn Dr Elk Total

Calcaneus Fusedlnear(y fused = 0 0 0
Unfused=0 2 2

Femur 2 1 3
3 0 3

Humerus 2 3 5
o 0 0

Metacarpal 0 0
1 0 1

Metatarsal 2 3 5
4 0 4

Metatarsal? 1 1 2
0 0

Phalange 0 2 2
o 0 0

Radius 4 2 6
1 0 1

Tibia 5 1 6
1 1 2

Total F1N=16 13 29
U=10 3 13

However, it is important to remember this is not exact, being based on

noncervid, domesticated standards and being based on minimum possible ages.

To be more precise, a cervid standard would need to be used and more precise

age ranges would be needed, including maximum possible ages for each specimen

and aging based on dentition as well as long bone fusion.

In addition to seasonality, age is important for another reason. According to

Lyman (1994), high proportions of youngsters in archaeological sites suggest active

hunting by humans; if the sites are dominated by old individualsof a species,

scavenging behavior may be indicated. Natural, or attritional, mortality should be

dominated by both old and young, as these age classes are most susceptible to

natural ecological mortality. As mentioned above, the cervids had about a 2-to-i

ratio in favor of fused bones and therefore a tendency toward skeletally (and
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Table 10, Season of Death*

Month Deer Bk
January (beginning)
(mid)
(late)

February

March

AprU

May XX' XX
xxxxxxx*** xxx
xx xx

June

July XXXXXXX XXXXXXXX
xxxx xxxx
xxxx xxxx

August XXXX XXXXX
xxxx xxxxx
xxxx xxxxx

September

October

November XXXXXXX XXXXXXX
xxxxxxx xxxxxxx
xxxxxxx xxxxxxx

December

*E8ch vertical column represents I specimen. It there are three Xs in a column, that means the
specimen could have died any time throughout that month. A single check in a column indicates a specific
period in the month the specimen could have died as follows:

**Top horizontal rows mark the beginning of the month, the second (***) the middle of the month,
the bottom () the late part of the month.
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presumably also sexually) mature indMduals, although from the age ranges based

on Silver, some juveniles were possible.

And while many indMduals may have been older than the 2- to 3-year mark

for skeletal maturity, they might not have been too much older at the time of death.

The visual examination of the bones turned up little or no signs of arthritis in bones

that could indicate advanced age - certainly nothing like the bones of one of the

older elk cow specimens available in the OSU faunal lab that showed advanced

arthritic bone remodeling throughout her skeleton. What appears most likely, then, is

that the Coquille primarily were taking young adult cervids.

Patterns by unit and level

Tables ii through 14 show NISP counts by unit and level, including

subsequent breakdowns by body portion (long bone, torso, skull). Table 11 shows

high total counts for cervids in units 6x, 15 and 19 over the other units, which

averaged counts in the teens. Individually for deer, the highest counts were in units

15 and 19, with an average count-per-unit of about 8 for the other units. Elk, on the

other hand, had one large spike in unit 6x, a count-per-unit average of about 7.7.

However, unit patterns were not then directly broken down by level, so these data

should not be used to infer anything about distribution of resources or differences in

processing areas in the village, especially considering the episodic nature of

occupation of the site. Concentrations by unit could have occurred randomly, but it

demonstrates there might be something worth investigating further by examining

data in these units by level.

Table 12, which breaks the NISP counts into portions, shows that tong bone

fragments tended to be more frequent than those of torso and skull in each unit

throughout the site, which fits what was seen in the overall site sample in Table 6.

However, Unit 6x was the source of all but one of the skull fragments for elk, while

Unit 15 had a higher number of torso fragments for deer than did other units. Again,

these could have been random occurrences. Generally, however, long bones, most

frequent among the portions throughout the units, Could represent a combination of a



Table 11, Patterns by Unit*

Unit*** Deer Elk Totals

3 N=1 12 13
%**8 92 100%

6 9 5 14
64 36 100%

6x 11 64 75
15 85 100%

7 7 3 10
70 30 100%

15 51 16 67
76 24 100%

17 13 6 19
68 32 100%

19 22 13 35
63 37 100%

23 9 4 13
69 31 100%

Totals N = 123 118 241
%=51 49 100%

*Counts are for specimen IDa with onlyone specimen/fragment per bag.
Percentages are based on the total of deer and elk sample from each unit. Example: For Unit 3,

the total of deer and elk was 13, with elk at 12 and deer at 1. 12/13 = 92% for elk. 111 8% for deer.
tmlhe bones in each unit sample were as follows (positively or probably identified to element):

Unit 3= lemora, metapodials, metatarsals and probable metatarsals, phalanx, radii, ribs
and probable ribs, tibias and vertebrae.

Unit 6 astragali, calcaneuses, carpals, carpals/tarsals, innominates, mandibles,
metatarsals, phalanx, radii, tibias and teeth.

Unit 6x = astragali, calcaneuses, carpals, carpals/tarsals, femora, humeri, innorninates,
mandibles, metatarsals, phalanx, radii, sacrums, skull bones, tibia, teeth, ulnae and vertebrae.

Unit 7= carpals, femora, humeri, innominates, phalanx, ribs, skull bones, teeth and
vertebrae.

Unit 15 = astragali, calcaneuses, carpals, carpals/tarsals, temora, humeri, innominates,
rnandibles, metacarpals, phalanx, radii, ribs, scapulae, tibias, teeth and vertebrae.

Unit 17 = astragali, calcaneuses, metacarpals, metatarsals, phalanx, radii, skull bones,
tarsals, tibias, teeth, ulnae and vertebrae.

Unit 19 = astragali, calcaneuses, carpals/tarsals, femota, humeri, in nominates,
mandibles, phalanx, radii, scapulae, skull bones, sternums, tibias, teeth, ulnae and vertebrae.

Unit 23= antlers, calcaneuses, carpals, femora, humeri, metatarsals, phalanx, radii, ribs,
scapulae, skull bones, tibias and vertebrae.
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Table 12, Portion Patterns by Unit*

Unit Deer Elk Totals
3 Long bones= 1 9 10 77%

Torso=0 3 3 23
SkuU=0 0 0 0

100

6 9 3 12
0 0 0
0 2 2

14

6x 10 40 50
1 6 7
0 18 18

75

7 5 0 5
1 2 3
1 1 2

10

15 32 11 43
17 5 22
2 0 2

67
17 11 2 13

2 0 2
o 4 4

19

19 18 10 28
4 1 5
0 2 2

35

23 7 10 17
1 0 1

1 2 3

21

Totals Long =93 85 178
Torso= 26 17 43
Skull=4 29 33

254

Counts are for specimen IDs with only one specimenflragment per bag. Based on same statistical
bone sample as in patterns by unit.

Portions are as follows: Long bones includes all bones of the forelimb from scapula to phalanx
and of the tiindlimb from innominate (excludes sacrum) to phalanx. Bones of the torso includesternum,
sacrum, vertebrae and ribs. Bones of the skull include cranium and mandible.
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greater number of bones possible in that portion of the body; a tendency for some

of them to fragment over others in the body; a tendency for humans to fragment

them over other bones in butchering, marrow processing and segmenting for

distribution of resources and cooking; and/or a tendency for humans to fragment

bones in the same way or to have used and distributed the resources in a uniform

way.

Table 13 shows NISP counts by level for all units in Areas B and for units 6

and 6x in Area D. It shows that levels averaged cervid counts of about 6.5 for levels

2 to 6, 10, and 12 to 15.

The table shows a sharp rise from levels 7 to 9, and again in Level 11, for

cervid bone fragments. In levels 7 and 11, these come mostly from elk. In levels 8

and 9, they are mostly from deer. Those could have been due to increased

abundance in cervids available for hunting, an increased success in hunting dunng

those periods, an increased dependence on deer and elk during those times due to

a decrease in the availability of other resources,

an increase in human population that led to increased hunting and use of cervid

resources, or it could have been conditions in the soil burial environment that

increased the odds of bone preservation. Correlating these peak levels back to time

depths and therefore time levels is problematic due to the irregularity of strata, level

depths and the fact that levels mentioned in Table 13 are not also divided by unit.

In Table 14, the bones in each level are broken down by body portions

again for all units in Areas B and for units 6 and 6x in Area D. The table shows that

the tendency toward more long bone fragments over the other portions holds

throughout the levels, except for Level 9, in which deer counts are similar in both

long bone and torso fragments.

Fragmentation and utility

Bones in the database were also sorted by state of fragmentation: complete,

nearly complete or fragmented. The result was a sample of 248 deer and elk

fragments shown in Table 15 - an even split of 124 for deer and 124 for elk. Within
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Tab$e 13, Patterns by Leve*

Level*** Deer Elk Tota!s

2 N=4 2 6
%**.....67 33 100%

3 1 6 7
14 86 100%

4 3 6 9
33 67 100%

5 3 4 7
43 57 100%

6 7 5 12
58 42 100%

7 12 68 80
15 85 100%

8 31 9 40
77 23 100%

9 41 5 46
89 11 100%

10 5 6 11

45 55 100%

11 9 17 26
35 65 100%

12 6 0 6
100 0 100%

13 1 0 1

100 0 100%

15 1 4 5
20 80 100%

Totals N=124 132 256
%=48 52 100%

*Counts are for specimen IDa with only one specimen/fragment per bag.
**percentages are based on the total of deer and elk sample from each unit. Example: For Level 2,

the total of deer and elk was 6, with elk at 4 and deer at 2. 4/6 = 67% for elk. 2/6 = 33% for deer. Percents
were rounded to add to 100% for each set.

There were no cervids from levels 1 and 14 found in the collection used in this analysis. The
bones in levels above were as follows (positively or probably identified to element): antler, astragalus,
calcaneus, carpal, carpal/tarsal, femur, femur?, humerus, humerus?,innominate, mandible, metapodial,
metatarsal, phalange, radius, radius?, rib, sacrum, scapula, sternum, skull, tarsal, tarsal'?, tibia, tooth,
vertebra.

§Level 12, elk was present in this level but just not in specimen bags with a count of 1. Level 13,
there was a probable elk present at this level (1 specimen). Level 8-119, no elk present this level.



Table 14, Portion Patterns by Level*

Level*** Deer Elk Totals

2 Long bones**= 3
Torso =1, Skull 0

2,0,0 5,1,0=6

3 1,0,0 5,1,0 6,1,0=7

4 3,0,0 3,1,2 6,1,2 =9

5 3,0,0 2,2,0 5,2,0=7

6 7,0,0 2,2,1 9,2,1=12

7 9,3,0 45,6,17 54,9,17=80

8 27,5,5 7,0,2 34,5,7=46

9 23,17,1 3,1,1 26,18,2=46

10 5,0,0 5,0,1 10,0,1 = 11

11 5,3,1 9,3,5 14,6,6=26

12 6,0,0 0,0,0 6,0,0=6

13 1,0,0 0,0,0 1,0,0=1

15 1,0,0 2,2,0 3,2,0=5

Totals Long = 94
Torso=29
Skull=7

85
18
29

179
47
36

262

*()unts are for specimen IDs with only one specimenitragment per bag.
Portions are as follows: Long bones includes all bones of the forelimb from scapula to phalanx

and of the hindlimb from innominate (excludes sacrum) to phalanx. Bones of the torso include sternum,
sacrum, vertebrae and ribs. Bones of the skull includes cranium and mandible.

'There were no cervids from levels 1 and 14 found in the collection used in this analysis. The
bones in levels above were as follows (positively or probably identified to element): antler, astragalus,
calcaneus, carpal, carpal/tarsal, femur, femur?, humerus, humerus?,innominate, mandible, metapodial,
metatarsal, phalange, radius, radius?, rib, sacrum, scapula, sternum, skull, tarsal, tarsal?, tibia, tooth,
vertebra.

§Level 12, elk was present in this level but just not in specimen bags with a count of 1. Level 13,
there was a probable elk present at this level (1 specimen). Level 8-119, no elk present this level.
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Table 15, Fragmentation Frequencies*

Fragmentation state Deer EIk** Totals
Complete 26 (21%)*** 18 (14%) 44

Nearly complete 10(8%) 7 (6%) 17

Fragmented 88 (71%) 99 (80%) 187

Totals 124 124 248

are for specimen IDs with only one specimen/fragment per bag.
Not shown are 9 elk specimens for which fragmentation status was left blank.

tmExample: 21% of 124 specimens.

that sample, fragmentation patterns were similar for both species. Both were mostly

fragmented (71 percent of deer being fragments, 80 percent for elk), followed by

complete (21 percent deer, 14 percent elk) and then nearly complete (8 percent

deer, 6 percent elk). This could suggest a similarity of dependence or use on the two

species, albeit with elk slightly more fragmented, which might be explained by elk

being larger and needing to be fragmented more to create comparable portion sizes

(for division of resources or cooking) to those of deer. Additionally, the presence of

the skull fragments among elk as opposed to deer may also have driven elk's

fragmentation percentage higher.

When fragmentation is broken down by bone in Table 16, what appears is a

pattern of most of the fragmentation occurring in long bones from innominates and

scapulae through phalanx. Other elongated bones (those extending some distance

beyond a central axis or center of gravity), such as mandibles and ribs, also tended

to be more fragmented than not. Vertebrae were highly fragmented as well,

although this seemed often to be the result of the thin, projecting spinous processes

being broken off. These patterns held for both species except where phalanx were

concerned. In deer, these were fragmented about as often as they were complete,

while in elk, they were very often fragmented. Elk phalanx, of course, are

considerably larger than those of deer and contain a larger source of marrow, which

might explain why they appear to be more often fragmented and used.



Table 16, Fragmentation by Bone*

Bone Deer Elk Total I Bone Deer Elk
Antler **C0

NC= 0,
F= 1

0,0,1 0,0,2

Astragalus 6,2, 2 3,0,0 9,2,2

Calcaneus 3,2,1 1,1,3 4,3,4

Carpal 5,0,0 7,0,0 12,0,0

Carpal/
Tarsal

2,0,0 2,1,0 4,1,0

Femur 0,0,16 0,0,7 0,0,23

Femur? 0,0,0 0,0,2 0,0,2

Humerus 0,0,7 0,0,10 0,0,17

Humerus? 0,0,1 0,0,0 0,0,1

Innominate 0,0,4 0,0,2 0,0,6

Mandible 0,0,1 0,0,3 0,0,4

Metacarpal 0,0,2 0,0,0 0,0,2

Metapodial 0,0,0 0,0,1 0,0,1

Metatarsal 0,0,6 0,0,5 0,0,11

Metatarsal? 0,0,1 0,0,1 0,0,2

Phalange 6,1,4 2,1,13 8,2,17

Radius 0,0,11 0,0,5 0,0,16

Radius? 0,0,0 0,0,1 0,0,1

Total

Rib 0,1,10 0,0,6 0,1,16

Sacrum 0,0,0 0,0,1 0,0,1

Scapula 0,0,1 0,0,2 0,0,3

Skull 0,0,0 0,0,14 0,0,14

Sternum 0,0,1 0,0,0 0,0,1

Tarsal 0,0,0 1,0,0 1,0,0

Tarsal? 1,0,0 0,0,0 1,0,0

Tibia 0,0,10 0,0,8 0,0,18

Tooth 2,0,0 2,3,2 4,3,2

Ulna 0,0,0 0,0,2 0,0,2

Vertebra 1,4,9 0,1,10 1,5,19

Total #C26,
NC=10,
F=88

%C= 10
NC=4
F=36

18,
7,
99

7
3
40

44,
17,
187

248 total
bones

%=100

*(3unts are for specimen IDs with only one specmeniTragment per bag, Not included are the 9 elk
specimens for which fragmentation status was left blank.

** C = complete, NC = nearly complete, F fragmented
= Possible or probable match to taxon or element identified above.

§ Percentages are rounded to nearest whole numbers to add to 100 percent. Percentages were
figured out of the total number of bones (248). Example; 26i248 = .1048, or 10 percent.
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And, of course, among elk, the only other category that had a larger count for

fragmented specimens than phalange was that of skull, but again, those skull

fragments may be from a single, isolated animal and not representative of a trend in

how humans used the elk.

Overall, the trend of fragmentation among the long bones, ribs and vertebrae

could indicate a focus on using the most meat-, marrow- and grease-bearing portions

of the body (Lyman 1994, Marean 1999). And also interesting to think about in

relation to the mandible fragments present is whether these could have been in

association with accessing and using the animal's tongue as a meat source.

However, the mandible fragments are so few as to suggest such a use was notso

common (e.g. occurred in times of scarcity) or that it doesn't explain the mandibles'

presence.

Table 17 shows a breakdown of long bone fragments by segment -
whether they were identified to the proximal or distal end of the bone, came from the

rnidshaft, were complete OT nearly complete. Counts and percentages for proximal

and distal fragments were similar for both species, although proximal and distal

portions seemed more eventy paired within the deer category than in that of elk.

Midshaft fragments and percentages were about even but low, which is probably

attributable to difficulty in identification, considering that most locations on a long bone

midshaft lack diagnostic features that would help positively identify them to element

and taxon. Also of a lower occurrencewere complete and nearly complete

specimens for both taxon.

The very close pairing of proximal to distal section fragments in deer seems

to suggest that whole long bones were transported and used at the site, and that

could indicate that primary processing occurred at the site, which again could Suggest

proximity of the kilt location to the site. Among the elk, the pairing is not so close and

could suggest some butchering at the RUt location prior to transport, with a preference

for the proximal, most meat-bearing ends of the bone; or slightly more fragmenting

of elk bone over deer, possibly such that destroyed more of the identifying

landmarks, particularly on distal segments.
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Table 17, Bone Sections by Species*

Section** Deer Elk Totals
Complete 8 3 ii

5%-

Nearly complete -4 1 5
.3% ..8%. 3.8%.

Midshaft 4 5 .9
3%. 4%.

Proximal 26 32 58
20% 25% 45%.

Distal 28 20 48
21% 15%- -36%-

Totals N =70 61 131
47 100

*Counts are for specimen IDs with only one specimen/fragment per bag. Percents are rounded to
addto 100%.

Midshaft,. proximal.anddistal.totals.are.based.on.the.iollowing. long-bones: Midshaft,.caicaneus,
femur, humerus?, metatarsal, radius, ulna. Proximal, calcaneus, femur, femur?, humerus, metacarpal,
metatarsal, phalange, radius, tibia, ulna. Distal, calcaneus, feumur, humerus, metacarpal, metapodial,
metatarsal, metatarsal?, phalange, radius, tibia.

possibly such that destroyed more of the identng1andmatks, particularly on distal

segments.

Modifications

Tables 18 and 19 show break frequencies and combinations for the

deer and elk, with focuses on green and spiral breaks, which can be created by a

handfuloi hum-an, animal ar1dphysK prosses.
In Table 18,. counts are shown for green and spiral breaks and the

aggregated "other" -category, which includes new and old breaks. New breaks -are

those that have occurred recently enough that break edges have not had the

opportunhly to discolor ta the same point as the cortical bone Old breaks are those

that occurred prehistorically but which lack features that indicate that the bone was

broken whIe .j)J fr or "green." it is possible that some of the old breaks

represent green breaks that have subsequently been weathered, masking green

break features. Counts in the table show green and spiral breaks most often



Table 18, Break Type Frequencies*

Skeletal portior Deer Elk Totals
Skull Green = 0 0 0

Spirat=0 0 .0
Other***=1 19 20

Torso .0 .2 2
0 0 0
23 16 39

Forelimb 12 11 23
4 1 5
5 7 12

Hindlimb 13 12 25
3 1 4
17 16 33

Phalanx 4 4 8
1 0 1

o 8 &

Totals #Green =29 29 58
SpiraI=8 2 10
Other=46 66 112

180 total bones

%Green=16 16
Spiral=4 1

Other=26 37 %=t00
*Counts are for specimen los with only one specimen/fragment per bag.
**pffS were dividedas follows: Skull = cranium, maxilla, mandible, etc. Torso = Vertebra, ribs,

sternum, -sacrum. Forelimb Scapula, humerus, radius, -ulna, fnetacarpal, caipal. -Hindlimb = -Innominate,
femur,. tibia, metatarsal, tarsal. Phalanx Front and hind aggregated (too similar to distinguish front from
hind during visual identification).

tmOther break types are an aggregate of new breaks where edges of breaks display different color
than f rest of the bone; indicattng- recent breaicage old brealca where edges are the same- color, hidicating
they occurred -prehistorically and-bet ore.burlal, but that .d not clearly suggest a human cause.
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Table 19, Break Type Combinations*

Combos Deer Elk Totals
8reen and new 2 6 S

Greenandold .0 .0 0

Green and spiral 7 2 9

Spiralandnew .0 1 .1

Spiral and old 1 0

Old and new -8 ii 19

Totals 18 20 38

"Counts are tar specimen Ds with only- one specimen/fragment per bag. Bones involved lricluded
Femora, -humeri, -radii, tibias, -phalanx, innorninate-,-rnetatarsals, probable -matatarsals, ribs, -skulls, ilnas
and vertebrae.

occurringin the bones of the fore- and hindlimbs;for spiral breaks, this makes sense

because suchbreaks are created as cracks and loading lorces dissipate out, e.g.

from a point of impact, and spiral around a cylindrical shape, such as a long bone

shaft However, spiral breaks- cart be created ir both green and drybone (Lyman

1994:319), so here, they're ambiguous indicators of breakage of fresh longbones.

-For the forellmbs, -green breaks were -most -prevalent-among -the break categories,

whereas green and other breaks were evenly or about evenly divided for hindlimbs

and phalanx.

One of the key characteristics that identifies green breaks is the flake scars it

leaves -behind as-cortical -bone splits -between -the -external and- --internal--sd as -the

break occurs. Lyman (1991: 319, 320, 331, 332), in matching butchery marks and

functions to- bones, attributes-flake scarring- on--- identified- deer and- elk long- bones to-

marrow extraction. It is interesting to note that most of the green breaks were

identified-in-limb -bones -and -phalanx, -all -marrowyieIding -bones.

Table 19 shows two-type combinations of breaks, with the largest category

that of old a-nd new breaks, followe -- by green- and spiral- and- green- and- new. This-

could possibly indicate that green, or fresh, breaking of bone was a rarer event and

-bone was -more--often--broken once dry -(old breaks) -or that -evidence -of -green breaks
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could have been masked over time and exposure to the elements, root acids,

trampUng, etc.

Possible processes and patterns that can cause bone breakage and other

modifications -are illustrated in Table 20, -which -is-a chart modif led -from -Marshall

(1989). Patterns or types of modifications (e.g. fractures, flakes, etc.) are listed by

processes in threecategorles those caused by hominidsanirnals- and physical

forces.

Table .21 lists counts for modifications observed on the 35CS43 deer -and elk

bones. The results in this table are an aggregation of the ceMds from 1990, not

broken. down. by leveL Because many bones bore more than. one type of

modification, the 'total count for 'the table, 668, is higher than the 'total number of

single-item specimen bags in the database, 256, and even higher than the total for

alt the database's specimen bags, 430. But it does show that the most common

modification of the bones was some degree of discoloration,, as reflected by the

'"stained" or"bumt or stained" -types. Also, it shows that deer and elk 'had about

equal rates of modifications that could be attributed to human origins, such as cut

marks; chop marks, green' breaks, and use wear or knapping. Many of the others that

could be attributed to animal or physical processes (especially weathering) seemed

'to'"be more variable.

To try to identify those modifications to processes that could have created

them, counts for eath modification- type- for deer and elk were recorded and tallied

under each processes that could have generated them. For example, the 29 deer

green breaks were counted -as-fractures under rn-arrow processing, carnivore

gnawing, water transport, etc., as described by Marshall (1989).

Site- context was taken- into- acco unt, and less plausible-processes, such as.

entrance fall and cryoturbation, were thrown out. Also, modification process

categories -were restructured from Marshall to-be more inclusive of what -uld have

occurred around 35CS43 and to create more common-sense groupings than

offered by Marshall. For example, his- separate categories of "percussion," "marrow

processing" and "tool processing" seemed unhelpful, being that percussion can be
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Table 20, Marshall's Modification Patterns and Processes*

1. Hominid Processest**

Pttem -Perc. Marrow Tool Butcher CaMna Bum Use Digest Exep
Fractures- X

Spiral
fractures

X X

Flakes X X X

Communition X

Chop marks X

Outmarks X X X

Scratches
(silces,
scrapes)

X X

Designs X X

Cracks X

Polish/round X X

Discoloration
and staining

X

Splintered

Pitted

Scoured

Patterned
breaks

X X

Punctures,
perforations

Shredded
long bone

Grooves
(paired, flat,
etc.)

Exfoliation

Transverse
fractures

Shallow,
curvilinear
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Table 20 continued

2. Animal Processes**
Pi1tim Trnmnlinn Fnt fH rrn. anaw C. dkiest Rodent Tusk bk Post mi. move.

Fractures X X X

Spiral fractures X X

Flakes X X X

Communition X

Chop. marks

Cutmarks X X

Scratches (slices,
scrapes)

X X X

Designs

Cracks

Polish/rounding X X

Discoloration and

staining________
X

Splintered X

Pitted X

Scoured X

Patterned breaks X

Punctures,
perforations

X

Shredded long
bone ends

X

Grooves (paired,
flat, etc)

X

Exfoliation

Transverse
fractures

Shallow,
curvilinear grooves
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Table 20 continued

3. Physical Processes**
Pattern Rock Water Sand Weath. Burial Diag. Vokanic Root Crd. Ice 0. water

tall trans. blast shock acids brkup. mineral

E

(i.]ffluil'Ia1litT1

ll
-

I
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IrAdapted from MashaIl (1989). Chart was created to iliustrate some bone modification patterns

and processes discussed by other authors in the bool 'Bone Modification. it does not necessarily every
pattern or process possible or observed by aHL researchers.

Key for abbreviations by process: Hominid = percussion, marrow processing, tool processing,
butchering, carving, burning, use-wear, digestion, excavators/preparators. Animal = trampling, entrance
raH carnivore gnawing and mastication, carnivore digestiOn, rodent gnawing, tusk breakage during battering
by elephants, p at-injury/antemortem movements. Physical cocktail, water transport, sandblasting,
weathenng, burial, diagenic movements, volcanic shock wave, acid attack by roots, cryoturbation,. release
and breakup of bottomfast ice, mineralization by ground water.

part of marrow and tool processing and being that it's difficult to think another

common human activity besides marrow and tool processing that percussion would

be a part of. Therefore, percussion was omitted, but items such as injury and hunting

trauma were added to take into account the activities we know through ethnography

occurred during Coquifle hunting.

Because modifications were put in each process categoty that could have

caused them, the modification counts were recorded more than once under more

than one category. This, of course, led to an inflation in the totals, but it also serves as

a measure of which process agents (hominid, animal, physical) had the highest

possibity of being the source of the modifications.

The results, shown in Table 22, are that deer and elk had about 300 and 400

hits under hominid processes, about 205 and 255 hits respectively for animal

processes, and about 400 and 500 hits for physical processes. Overall totals put

physical as the most common possible agent, followed by hominid and then animal.

This fits the impression of the bones at the time of their visual examination - that
most rnodiftcatkns seemed to be the product of weathering, trampling, scratching,

sand abrasion or other geological and soil processes with the occasional definitive

sign of butchering (e.g. a clear clustering of cut marks) and the rarer appearance of

rodent or possible carnivore gnawing. In one sense, it seems logical that physical

processes would receive the most hits, and that is because over time arid cycles of

burial and exposure (e.g. from flooding or seismic activity), the agent the bones

would seem to be exposed to most often would be physical agents such as

weather, water, soils and geologic agents. Humans prehistorically and historically



Table 21, Overall Mod ifications*

Modification tvDe Deer Bk Totals
Burnt _0 0 0

Stained 51 52 103

Burnt or stanied 61 75 136

Cut marks" 9 9 18

Pseudocuts 2 2 4

Chop marks 1 2 3

Cracking 20 ii 31

Strias and scratches 2 7 9

Grooves 0 3 3

Gouges 6 6 12

Punctures 0 3

Scooped 0 3 3

Green break 29 29 58

Old break 23 39 62

New break 34 39 73

Spiral break 8 2 10

Flaking 6 12 18

Weathering 12 22 34

Ext oliatton 12 13 25

Cortical loss 2 0 2

Fine porosity 2 7 9

Pitting 6 1 7

Webbing 1 6 7

Root etching 0 2 2

Bleached 0 0 0

Polished 14 7 21

Rounded 3 1 4

Gnawed or chewed 0 1 1

Depression 6 1 7

Use wear or knapping 1 2 3

Pathology 0 0 0 (N ***)

Counts are tar specimen IDs with only one specimenllragment per bag.
**CJt marks on astragalus, calcaneus, capal, femur, femur?, humerus, innominate, metatarsal?, phalange, radIus,

rib, skull, tibia, ulna, vertebra. Chop marks on femur, metapodial, vertebra.
*Total is not a 1:1 count 01 bones. Tfest bone specImens in the cervid assemblage from the 1990 dig bore multiple

types of modifications. Therefore, in this table some specimens were counted mote than once, which is reflected by the inflation
in the total number over the number (about 430)01 items in the 1990 database.
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Table 22, 35CS43 Possible Processes*

1. Hominid Processes

Modification Deer Elk Totals
Hunting trauma* 66 82 148

Marrow processing 66 82 148

Tool processing 58 80 138

Butchering 28 21 49

Carving 0 0 0

Burning*** 0161? 0175? 0/136?

Use-wear 18 10 28

Digestion 0 0 0

Excavators/ preparators 6 48 84

Totals 272/333? 323/398? 5951731?

2 Animal Processes

Modification Deer Elk Totals

Trampling 66 78 144

Carnivore gnawing and
mastication

70 98 168

Carnivore digestion 0 0

Rodent gnawing 0 3 3

Post-injury, ante-mortem
movements

17 8 25

lnjury 52 68 120

Totals 205 255 460
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Table 22 continued

3. Physical Processes

Modification Deer Bk Totals
Water transport*** 150/160? 164/187? 314/347?

Sandblasting 29 21 50

Weathenng 32 33 65

Burial 59/69? 60/83? 119/152?

Diagenic movements 41 62 103

Volcanic/seismic shock

wave______________
1 1 3 14

Acid attack by roots 37 48 85

Ground water
mineralization

23 39 62

Totals 382/402? 430/476? 812/878?

*One specimen per bag in this sample, which is made of same bones in Table 21 for Overall
Modifications. Numbers for each modification there are recorded here under each process they could
reasonably fall. For example, 29 deer had green breaks. That 29 count is recorded for deer under carnivore
gnawing, water transport, diagenic movements, acid attack, ground water mineralization. However, in
Marshall, green breaks are also associated with tusk breakage, rocklall, entrance fall, cryoturbation and
bottomfast ice breakup. But based on what is known about the site fauna and it's formation, those process
are unlikely contributors to modifications, and therefore not reasonable processes under which the green
breaks for deer would fall. Percussion was also removed from the hominidtraits because percussion can be
included under marrow processing and tool naking. OTHER PROCESSES: A few modifications noted in
Table 21 did not fit easily into the processes andpatterns in Marshall. They were cortical loss, gouges,
webbing, depression and pathology.

Hunting trauma is added to take into account bone breaks (green) that may have occurred near
an animal's death due to hunting practices. For example, among the Coquille, it is ethnographically
documented that pit hunting and clubbing of elk was practiced, which could produce traumatic injuries to the
animals resulting in green breaks.

tmBurning counts here are for positively identified burnt bones and those that appeared as though
they could be burnt or stained, so 0/61? represents 0 burnt and 61 possibly burnt or stained. Water
transport and burial include stained and burnt or stained counts, so 51/61? represents stained/burnt or
stained.

§lnjury is added as a category here and works on similar principles as entrance fall in Marshall. This
category encompasses the possibility of bone breaks that occurred in the living individual at or near death
due to aggression between animals or traumatic accidents.

§Counts for weathering here include only the counts from the weathering category in Table 21.
They do not include individual modifications, such as fine porosity, pitting and exfoliation. This is because
bones identified as weathered at the time of lab examination were scored that way because they displayed a
suite of modifications including tine porosity, pitting, exfoliation, cortical loss, splitline cracking. In Table 21,
bones counted in categories of exfoliation, cortical loss, fine porosity, pitting were those displaying only one
of those modifications or nonweather-relateci versions of those modifications.

§Seismic was added to volcanic shock wave to include similar movements that might have
occurred geologically as the result of earthquakes along the coast.



would occupy a smaller window of that time, making human activity a less constant,

but more intense or concentrated, agent of modification over time.

Next modifications were broken down by area and levels. This breakdown

for levels in all units from Area B are shown in Appendix B, tables A to M. Levels

include 2 to 13 and 15. No deer and elk bones from Level 14 were included in the

cervid database created after the 1990 excavation.

Modifications by level were then sorted into categories of agents that might

have caused them - human, animal and physical processes. Because more than

one agent may produce bone alterations that appear similar, some overlap occurred

in these categories, meaning that some modifications were recorded for more than

one agent. Also individual bones may carry more than one modification. Therefore,

counts given in tables 23 and 24 do not represent the number of bones or bone

fragments with modifications; they represent the number of modifications observed.

In the cases where two numbers are recorded, such as 315 for Level 2 elk

under the human category in Table 23, these take into account two scenarios for

bones that were scored as having "burnt or stained" modifications. The first number,

e.g. 3, does not include the burnt or stained modifications, so in this example under

the human category, the number accounts for the possibility that the bones were

stained or burnt (e.g. brush fire) by nonhuman processes. The second number, e.g.

5, accounts for the possibility that they were burnt by humans.

Breaking the modifications down by level made three patterns apparent.

First is that human and physical processes seem to be the two most frequent

sources of modification throughout the levels. However, that does not mean they

should be treated with equal significance. Physical processes often require longer

periods of time to modify bones than do humans. And while some physical

processes may be limited to a single event (e.g. water transport), as a group they

are acting upon bones in situ constantly and even coincidentally to the actMties of

humans. Human modification of bone is often focused and concentrated for a short
duration on individual bones,although a site may be used for hundreds or thousands

of years. Human modications, in this regard, carry greater weight than do the work of



Table 23, Area B Modification Patterns by Level*

Level Human Animal Physical
Deer Elk Deer Elk Deer Elk

2 4 3/5** 5 2 11 3/5

3 1 7/8 0 8 1 14/15

4 316 5/9 1 4 5/8 7/11

5 4/8 9/11 3 9 6(10 16120

6 317 9/15 2 7 6/10 10/16

7 5/7 6/9 0 6 5/7 11/14

8 27/37 5/6 15 6 37/37 15/16

9 136/189 5/7 82 4 127(180 9/11

10 4/5 10/12 2 8 9/10 16/18

11 9/10 24/27 4 19 18/19 39/42

12 7/9 4 7 2 14/16 4
j3*** 3 0 3 0 4 0

15 0 3 1 3 4 7

*Counts are for positively identified deer and elk bone with positive or probable element
identifications. The include all specimen bags, regardless of the number of bones or fragments within them.
Counts shown in tables A to M of Appendix B were divided into human, animal and physical modification
process categories. Modification counts were categorized based on Marshall (1989) but with some
adjustment to fit the bones from this site. For example, bones scored with "new breaks" were counted only
as a human modification, although other processes can give rise to breakage. This was due to the fact that
new breakage observed seemed to have been fresh enough as to have occurred as the result of damage at
the time of excavation or in lab handling.

"Counts such as this one, 3/5, represent two possibilities. The first number, 3 for example, are the
counts for this category excluding those bones scored as burnt or stained to account for a scenario in which
humans were not responsible for burning or staining. The second number, 5, accounts for a scenario in
which the burnt or stained bones were burnt and were burnt by humans.

**No bones or fragments from Level 14 from the units in Area B were included in the 1990
database.
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Table 24, Area D Modification Patterns by Level*

Level Human Animal Physical

Deer Elk Deer Elk Deer Elk

6 4/7 15/24 2 4 316 15124

7 8/16 140/224 4 88 7/15 143/227

8 9/17 20/25 8 10 13/21 26/31

9 0 0 0 0 0 1

"Counts are for positively identified deer and elk bone with positive or probable element
identifications. The include all specimen bags, regardless of the number of bones or fragments within them.
Counts shown in tables N to Q of Appendix B were divided into human, animal and physical modification
process categories, Modification counts were categorized based on Marshall (1989) but with some
adjustment to fit the bones from this site. For example, bones scored with "new breaks" were counted only
as a human modification, although other processes can give rise to breakage. This was due to the fact that
new breakage observed seemed to have been fresh enough as to have occurred as the result of damage at
the time of excavation or in lab handling.

physical processes. That human alteration would nearly equal or be close to physical

alterations would suggest intense or concentrated activity, where an abundance of

resources are processed in a limited amount of time or area. Such intensity could

suggest the faunal assemblage was created due to seasonal hunting and food

processing around a given site; a long, somewhat sedentary occupation with a

relatively large population; or frequent use of a site with abundant resources to serve

a relatively large population.

The second pattern that is apparent is that there is a peak in Area B of

modifications between levels 8 and 11 and in Area D's units 616x in levels 6 to 8,

especially Level 7. This peak coincides with increases in the number of cervid bones

recovered from those same levels. This increase is shown in tables 13 and 14 for

levels 7 to 11, with bones from both areas B and D being included in those counts.

Radiocarbon dates taken from 75 cm below surface near Area B (Core 4)

and 80 cm below surface in Unit 6, correspond to about the level where these

peaks begin to occur Level 7. These dates also show that while level depths

were not contiguous between Area B and units 6/6x in Area 0, the levels and

depths between these two areas were at least adjacent in time. Once calibrated to

calendar dates, they overlap in time. Given the peaks of modifications at similar

times, this suggests both areas may have been occupied at the same time or used



alternately within the same 300- to 400-year period.

The date from material in Core 4, representing Stratum H in Area B, was

1250±60 and calibrates to a date of AD 660 to 910. The date from material in Level

8 of Unit 6 was 1340±120 and calibrates to AD 520 to 970.

Two radiocarbon dates were taken after this peak period from Unit 17 at 120

cm below surface. These correspond to the lower limit of Level 12. The dates from

that level was 2270±60, based on shell, and 1620±60, based on charcoal. The

calibrated ages are AD 390 to 670 and AD 330 to 590, respectively.

As a result the maximum time period represented by the peaks in levels 7 to

11 is AD 330 to 970, which translates to between 1,032 and 1,672 years BP. The

peak then represents an occupation or use of the site of about 600 years in duration.

These increases in cervid bone and modification counts also match peaks for

cervids and other fauna reported in Hall (2001:19, 38, 43). Peaks for bird remains

occur in levels 7 to 11 and range between about 10 percent and about 18 percent

of the total sample of birds. Sea mammal remains peak at levels 7, 8 and 11, with

the highest in Level 8 at about 23 percent. Cervid remains, according to Hall, have

their greatest peaks in level 7 to 9.

However, these increases for cervids and these other faunarun contrary to

the peaks for shell specimens at the site. Shell peaks are in levels 2 to 5, and then

begin decline through the lower levels, with small rebounds (but still smaller numbers

than in the upper levels) in levels 8 and 11.

Soil chemistry taken from Unit 17 shows significant increases in phosphorus,

strontium and calcium at levels 8 and 11 to 16. Carbon percentages are also higher

in these levels. High levels of these elements are indicative of cultural deposits,

therefore it is not surprising that the greatest abundance of faunal remains, and

rebounds in shell, occurred at levels with some of the highest peaks in soil chemistry.

One might also assume in looking at the chemistry and the decreases in shell

remains at greater depths that what was occurring was that shell had been present

but had dissolved in the soil over time, leaving little physical evidence other than an

influence on chemistry behind. However, what seems more likely is Hall's (2001)
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assessment that the presence of more clam shell in upper levels and its absence

further down the column had to do with cultural preferences, and that the increase in

the upper levels is attributable to the appearance of Euro-American peoples during

the historic period.

Finally, the third pattern made apparent by looking at modification by levels is

differences in the intensity of modification for deer and elk and where it was occurring.

While tables 13 and 14 indicate about an equally split abundance of bone fragments

between deer and elk overall, the modification counts in tables 25 and 26, which

show modification totals for each level and area, indicate that deer underwent more

modification in Area B and elk more modification in Area D. This may indicate

specialized areas within the site for processing deer vs. elk remains, especially

considering that the radiocarbon dates suggest the same levels in the two areas

represent the same, close or overlapping periods of time.

In reviewing the types and frequency of modifications in tables A-Q in

Appendix B, the most obvious human alterations of bones seem to have occurred

where expected - between levels 6 and 12, with most in levels 7 to 11, where the

peaks in number of remains and modifications occur. One incidence occurs each for

chop and saw marks in levels 4 and 5 in Area B, respectively. Further examination of

these marks is needed to confirm whether they are attributable to the historic or

prehistoric period; in the case of a the saw mark, this would involve confirming

whether it was the product of a Euro-American saw or a prehistoric mimic. It is also

possible, given the site's history of disturbances, that these were historic alterations

that got mixed in with older modifications as the result of some disturbance.

A small number of cut marks appear in Area B at levels 6, 8, 9 and 11. Green

and old breaks occur in levels 8, 9 and 11 in larger numbers. The incidence of

cracking (which may be associated with dynamic loading, or forceful impacts, that

cause bone to break) is higher in Level 9, and use wear appears in two instances in

levels 11 and 12. The rarity of cut marks to breakage might suggest that

removal/filleting of meat from bone occurred first, followed by breakage of bone to

retrieve marrow or to reduce the bone to sections that would fit into vessels like
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Table 25, Area B Modification Totals*

Level Deer 6k
2 11 6

3 1 16

4 8 12

18_____11

6 13 19

7 12 14

58 17

9 217 12

10 11 19

11 23 48

12 16 6

13*** .4 0

15 4 8

Total. 389 195

*Totals based on counts from tables A to M in Appendix B. Totals are the sum of all modifications
recorded toT each level.

No bones or fragments-from -Level 14 from the units in -Area B were -included in -the 1990 -database.
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Table 26, Area D Modification Totals*

Level Deer Elk

6 8 34

7 19 292

8 24 38

9 0 1

rotal 51 365

Totals based on counts from tabJes N to Q in Appendix B. Totals are the sum of all modifications
recorded for each level.

**No bones or fragments from Level 14 from the units in Area Bwere included in the 1990 database.

those found at the site to render them for further nutrients or fats for other

noriconsumptiort uses. The breakage may have been. such to obscure or destroy

some of the cut marks that may have resulted from filleting, and it u1d be those that

survived, e.g. on astragali or on long bone epiphyses, where on bones small

enough to fit in vessels or sections that would have survived the breakage

somewhat intact, e.g. the epiphyses (which are made of spongy bone more likely

to absorb the force of impacts rather than "shatter" as compact shaft bone does).

However, a more detailed, systematic re-examination of bones with cut marks is

needed to confirm or refute this possible scenario.

Incidence of burning/staining and staining were high between levels 7 and 11

in Area B, which fits with the abundance of faunal remains present and increases in

soil chemistry. This increases the likelihood of a relationship between the bones and

the soil that not only contributed to the peaks of phosphorus, strontium, carbon, etc.,

and the pH level (about 7.5, which is close to bone pH, consistently in these levels)

observed and a relationship between bone, the shell present and this soil chemistry

to help preserve the bone, but it suggests this chemistry may have had a hand in

the discoloration observed in the bones, raising the possibBity that those that were

questionable were more likely stained than burnt.

Meanwhile, in Area D's units 6/6x, cut marks occur just in Level 7, where The

greatest peak in abundance and modifications occur. A chop mark, striae, green and

old breaks, and use wear were also observed at this level. Level S also had a fairly
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high incidence of green and old breaks. Burnt/staIned and stained bones occurred in

levels 6 to 8 but mostly in Level 7. Being that in Area B, based on the Unit 17

chemistry, peaks in chemistry and in the incidence of burning/staining and staining

coincide, it can be interred that Level 7 in units 616x likely had a peak in the same

elements, and this further supports what has been previously suggested by the

radiocarbon dates - that levels in areas B and D either represent the same time or

period of occupation.

It seems, then, that units 6/6x's level depths being measured from surface

down and Area B's from a transit point in effect corrected for Irregularities in the

surface at the site, making levels assigned more consistent between these two

areas than if levels from both areas had been set from each of their local surfaces.

Also what becomes apparent in examining data by area and level

(Appendix B, tables A-a) is that while human and physical modifications may have

similar totals when summed, the numbers are distributed in modification types

differently and therefore have different significances. Physical modificationsare

accounted for over numerous type categories of only a few counts each, meaning

the types of modification - weathering, root etc h, sandblasting, etc. - were many

but the number of times each type was observed was few This implies the bones

needed to be exposed to a large variety of agents over an extended period of

time to accumulate the large number of modifications observed.

Human modifications are accounted for by a handful of modification types -

cut marks, chop marks, green breaks, etc. with a large number of modifications in

each. This implies periods of intense processing suggesting the organized, habitual

procurement and use of resources. As such, further research focusing solely on cut

marks, scratches and breakage may reveal butchering and tool manufacture patterns.

Soils, pH and Ash-soaking

Soil samples taken from 35CS43's Unit 17 in 1990 yielded pHs in the

ranges of 6.7 to 7.7, with the most frequent being 7.5, close to the pH of bone (7.4)

(Hall and Radosevich, 1995). The presence of the shell and bone at the site would
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have helped create the soil's basic pH (Glasmann 2002), and the soil pH being

close to that of bone would have helped preserve the faunal remains at 35CS43.

p1-I from the ash paste showed a fluctuation in the gently acidic to neutral

range (6.1 to 6.8), close to the lower end (6.7) of the range recorded in soil samples

from the site but far from the caustic range of 10 to 11 expected by Glasmann

(2001, 2002) for wood ash and rainwater. This could be due to the fact that the

bones were soaked in wood ash and rainwater in a dish in the lab and not in contact

with soil, where a different reaction could have taken place. It could also be because

the bones were allowed to soak only for a short perIod of time as compared to the

hundreds or thousands of years that might have occurred in situ, orit could be that

wood charcoal used needed to be reduced further to fine ash to create a caustic

result

After bones were ash-soaked and rinsed, small amounts of the ash paste

were visually observed to be left behind in pours and crevices of the bone's lattice,

indicating the material had infiltrated the bone's macrostructure. This gave the stained

bones a blackish gray spotted appearance (Fig. 15), which differed from the kind of

pinpoint spotting observed on site bones. The SEM and XRD were also used to

look at the ash-soaked bones for chemical and mineralogical changes.

One unexpected result from the ash-soaking, noted when the bones were

retrieved from the ash paste, was the observation of fruit flies crawling on cow bone

28 (boiled) but not cow bones 16 and 17 (raw). The behavior of the flies could

suggest that the boiling had sped the decomposition of organics in bone 28

enough to become more attractive to the flies over the raw bone. That raises the

possibility that a boiling method of cooking might begin to decompose bone

organics, although to a lesser degree than burning. And then if bone was buried and

exposed to soil for an extended period, microbial processes would decompose

bone organics further (Glasmann 2002). This illustrates a problem not previously

addressed in this research in distinguishing between modification by burning (and

other cooking methods) and soil staining: Not only is it difficult to distinguish between

the two based on blackening (discoloration) of bone, but some soil processes may
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Fig. 15
Top: 1 95A, the "external" side of pelvic girdle. Bottom: 1 95B, the "internal" side.

.'?c 5i(38b
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mask, after or destroy evidence of burning or other heat alteration of bone, making it

difficult to identify a suite of traits that says "this bone was burnt in the past."

Destruction of organics in bone is the key, ultimately, to answering the

taphonomic question of whether burning and soil staining evidence can be

distinguished by the SEM. Not only do soil processes destroy bone organics but

so does burning (Shipman 1981: 372; Lyman 1994: 389), and this is of relevance

to chemistry recorded with the SEM. The microscope is limited in measuring the

elemental composition of the bone. It can tell us what remains in the bone (e.g.

minerals) and, by deduction, what has been removed (e.g. organics) but not

necessarily what removed it.

An additional observation relevant to bone-soil interaction and the

survivability of evidence of burning came in the weeks after the burning experiment.

Burnt cow bones became dry and brittle while sitting in the lab after the experiment,

often crumbling to the touch. Lyman (1994:389) also noted other authors who

similarly found that burned bones tended to be more fragmented than those not

burned because of the loss of organic matter (the plastic collagen fibers) and

recrystallization. This could impact differential preservation, with burnt bone

becoming more fragile and less likely to preserve intact. And the finer the degree of

fragmentation, the less likely it is to be recovered by excavators, being that some,

depending on their goals of excavation and research, may deem it not worth the

effort to collect small bone fragments.

Lyman (1994: 390) further reports a finding that burnt bone tends to dissolve

more rapidly than fresh bone in an acid solution, a likely mimic for acidic soils. In

Lyman's study, both burnt and fresh bone lost weight after soaking in solutions with

pH levels of 3, 4 and 5, with burnt bone losing mass more rapidly. And at pH 6,

burnt bone lost mass more rapidly than fresh bone did at pH 3.

However, the soil at 35CS43 was slightly alkaline, rather than acidic, which

increases the likelihood that not only fresh bone but burnt bone could preserve in the

site. So while any burning that might have occurred could have made the cervid

bones brittle and prone to fragmentation and destruction, the pH of the soil at the



site, due to deposition of shell, encouraged preservation.

Scanning Electron Microscopy

Table 2 listed 14 cow and site bones used as a sample for the chemistry

testing conducted with the SEM.

The first of these is the raw, defleshed cow bone 30. The spectrograph (see

Appendix C for spectrographs) for 30 shows a pattern of elements that is

expected for raw, unaltered hydroxyapatite: carbon, calcium, oxygen, iron, sodium,

aluminum, strontium and phosphorus. Strontium and barium are trace elements that

substitute for calcium in calcium phosphates in hhe and in contact with soils. Zirconium

was also detected; however, the literature does not discuss its presence in bone or

why it might be there (Greenlee 1996: 347, Radosevich 1989).

Spectrographs for cow bone 28 (boiled, ash-soaked), cow 25 (boiled,

burnt), and cow 1 (tissue-encased, burnt) show a shift in the pattern to spikes in

calcium and phosphate and the addition of silicon. Cow 25 and 1 also show

manganese, and cow 1 has spikes for sulfur and potassium.

Silicon, then, appeared in bones that were either burnt to the point of

carbonization or were soaked in ash (burnt, carbonizedwood) and therefore

suggests it is a byproduct of reducing organic materials to charcoal (carbonization).

An alternate possible source of the silicon in the burnt and soaked bones may have

been, for the burnt bones, from the heating of bricks used to line the fire pit and, for

the soaked bones, from the ceramic dishes they sat in for several days. Silica, of

course, is a component of clays, which may have been used in the manufacture of

the bricks or the ceramic ware. Manganese showed up in the bones burnt either in

coals or over the fire (450° C), perhaps suggesting it is a byproduct of heat

modhica1ion of elements in the bone or the wood, bricks or grill that were part of the

heating environment. Potassium and sulfur showed up in the bone that was tissue-

encased while burnt, suggesting those two elements may have been trace residue

from the burning of the tissue.

Spectrographs for cow bones 16 and 17 show detection of elements similar
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to those above - calcium, iron, sodium, aluminum, silicon and phosphorus. These

cow bones were raw and ash-soaked and therefore reinforce the idea that silicon

occurs where organic materials are present that have been carbonized or where a

ceramic source material is present. If the source were the ash, it would also suggest

an infiltration at least in the macro-porous structure of the bone in the short term.

However, what was unusual was the spike of carbon on cow bone 17. One

possible explanation for this deviation from cow 16 and the boiled and ash-soaked

cow 28 is that 16 and 28 were femur segments and were composed mostly of

dense compact bone. Cow 17 was a rib, which tended to be softer, spongier and

more porous. As such, more of the ash may have infiltrated porous sections of the

bone, and this carbon spike may be attributed to the detector being parked at a

pocket containing more of this infiltrated ash so that the chemistry reflects more of the

ash than the surrounding bone. This is illustrative of one of the disadvantages of

operating the SEM in spot mode - with the detection field concentrated to such a

small area, it is easier to pick up isolated and nonrepresentative chemical signals from

specimens. However, this is why in doing the spectrometry, chemistry was collected

from more than one location on the bone. Furthermore, collecting chemistry from such

concentrated areas as in spot mode is balanced by the use of X-ray diffraction in this

research, where elemental information is obtained by looking more diffusely at

bone's crystalline structure. Finally, Cow 17 was also curious in its lack of a peak for

oxygen, although analysis of both raw cow 30 and boiled and ash-soaked cow 28

detected oxygen.

Spectrographs for 35CS43 site bones 538, 1 95A (external side of pelvic

"girdle") and B (internal side) (Fig. 15), 54 (a bone from the complete deer in Unit

15), 26, 145, 534.1, 612, and 615 detected the same assemblage of trace

elements as in the boiled and burnt cow 25, although the arrangement and intensity

of peaks in the site bones followed a different pattern. Smaller variations in that

pattern seem to be attributable to the units and levels the bones came from.

For example, 538, 1 95A and B, and 534.1 show strong similarities in their

patterns, particutarly in spikes of oxygen, phosphorus and calcium and in smaller
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amounts of other elements. All of these bones are from Unit 6X, Level 7. While the

peaks of 1 95B are much smaller and more difficult to read than those of A, they

seem to have a pattern and an element spread that are the same. This is important

because the internal B side was uniformly blackened, while the external A side had a

tannish and black-spotted appearance, making it appear as though the internal side

might have been burned while the external side was not burnt and more likely soil

stained. However, elementally they turn out to be about the same. Bone 26 is

similar again in oxygen, phosphorus, calcium and the other elements exceptfor its

spike in silicon; it comes from Unit 6X, Level 8.

If units 616x are assumed to have comparable or nearly comparable levels,

as discussed earlier, then chemistry from Unit 17's Level 7, with its lower levels of

phosphorus and calcium, might be applicable to bones 538, 1 95A/B and 534.1.

Unit 17, Level 7 displayed lower elemental values for phosphorus and calcium,

suggesting an inverse relationship between bone and soil chemistry and retention of

these elements in the bone. The relationship would imply soil levels with higher

readings for these elements should contain bones with dips in the values for these

elements, suggesting the bones were losing these elements to the soil through

decay and leaching. Meanwhile, Unit 17, Level 8 might be applicable to bone 26.

However, this only works to explain spikes in calcium and phosphorus for bones

534, 195 A/B and 534.1 if retention is assumed. But for Level 8, chemistry from

rises sharply in these elements. Leaching of elements from bone to soil, therefore,

cannot explain why spikes are still seen in bone 26. Another source may be

responsible for the increases in these elements in the Unit 616xsoil. As a result, this

suggests that while the levels of Area D's units 616x and of Area B illustrate

comparable periods of occupation and time, chemistry was more localized and

influenced by factors beyond the soil and bone deposits, making it variable

sitewide. To test this idea of localization, a comparison of soil chemistry directly from

units 6/6x to the chemistry of the bones is necessary in future research.

Bone 54 was similar to 26 except in its spike of carbon, and 54 came from

Unit 15, Level 9. Phosphorus, calcium and carbon (based on Unit 17) were all lower
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in levels 9, and their values further illustrate what appears to be an inverse

relationship between soil and bone chemistry as was also suggested by the

preceding bones.

Bone 612 differed in its spike of oxygen and drop in phosphorus. This bone

came from Unit 17, Level 8, and as such, its chemistry can be related back to soil

sampling done in this unit by Hall in 1997 and reported in Hall and Radosevich

(1995) and Hall (2001). Calcium, iron, sodium, manganese, aluminum and

phosphorous were all detected in 612. These elements were also detected in soil

testing for Hall by Chemex Lab Inc. of Sparks, Nev., in 1997. What is not shown on

that soil analysis are measurements of oxygen or silicon, which were detected on

bone 612.

However, 612 came from Level 8 at a depth between 70 and 80 cm below

surface, Unit 17, Area B. Strata from that level were described as black sand (Hall

and Radosevich 1995: 128), which could explain the source of the silicon. Likewise,

the dark coloration of those strata could also account for the darkening of bone 612

(Fig. 16), which was a very dark gray to very dark grayish brown with some lighter

yellowish brown. Munsell colors for the bone were between 1 OYR3/1 and

1 0YR312 for the darker color and between 1 OYR5/4 and 1 OYR5/6 for the lighter.

Munsells for the strata (H, which falls between 60 and 80 cm) were reported as

7.5YR 3/0 and 7.5YR3i3 by Hall and Radosevich (1995) (Fig. 8). Possible

reasons for differences in the Munsell colors for the bone and reported for the strata

in 1995 are bone and soils/sediments are different materials and that the colors for

the bone and the strata were recorded by different observers between this research

and previous studies.

The spectrum for 612 also shows a dip in the peak for phosphorous. This

again suggests and inverse relationship in bone and soil elemental values.

Chemistry for Level 5 in Unit 17 had a recorded phosphorus level of 8070 ppm -
one of the highest in the column. Counts for phosphorous for the column ranged

from 1030 to more than 10,000 ppm. Of the 12 level samples, that range broke

down to three at about 1030 to 1040 ppm, two in the 1 900s, two at 4730, three at
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Fig. 16

Site bone 612 bears a dark disco'oration.

0
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7000 to 8000, and two at more than 10,000. Hail and Radosevich (1995: 131)

noted a possible downward displacement of chemical values in their soil test column

from Unit 17, but a dip in bone phosphorus and a rise in the element in soil could

suggest leaching from bone into the soil.

Bone 145's spectrum showed a pattern with oxygen, phosphorus and

calcium spikes that was much like those of the bones from Unit 6x, Level 7. Bone

145 is from Unit 19, Level 7. Chemistry from the Unit 17 soil column has lower

levels of calcium and phosphorus, and this could reflect a retention of the elements in

the bone rather than a leaching into soil. The similarity between bone 145 and 538,

1 95A1B and 534.1 from Unit 6x, Level 7, however, seems to shed more light on

the chemistry of bone 26. The similarity supports the idea that levels for Areas B

and D represent comparable periods of occupation, but suggests the two areas

might have had variations in chemistry level to level - or it could be the chemistry

was generally consistent between the areas and an unusual event occurred during

the period of occupation represented by Unit 6x, Level 8. Hall (2002) noted that

levels from soil sample Core 4 (Fig. 2) are relatively consistent with those in Unit

6ix, and Core 4 is near the Area B grid in which Unit 19 falls. This makes the theory

of general consistency with a variation in Unit 6ix, Level 8 more plausible. But it

could also be that Level 8 was generally consistent and that the variation was

isolated to bone 26. Possible explanations for localized fluctuations could be

whether the bone was isolated from other bones and shell in it's level, whether it was

densely packed with other bone, whether it was in contact with shell, proximity of

other artifacts (e.g. litbics), or proximity to decaying roots to name a few.

The spectrum for 615 from Unit 23, Level 9 shows some similarities to 26

and 612, from units 6x and 17, Level 8, although it is most like 612 with its dip in

phosphorous. Soil chemistry from Unit 17 shows lower (albeit not the lowest)

values for phosphorus and other elements. Similarities to bone 26, also, further

support a connection between the general chemistry of areas B and D.

And one final note about the site bones - all were missing counts for

strontium, which appeared in the raw, untreated cow bone 30. IRadosevich (1989)
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notes that strontium and barium can exchange easily with calcium in the manufacture

of bone; and that exchange of strontium can take place between bone and the soil,

both leaching out of the bone into the soil and strontium attaching to the apatite

surface, possibly causing post-mortem bone crystal growth. He also notes a study

by Schoeninger who found that the process of diagensis served to add strontium to

some bones in earlier sites but that there is a greater tendency of reduction of the

strontium content in older archaeological bones. The missing strontium in the site

bones along with peaks in soil strontium (although some of the soil strontium

throughout the levels is attributable the site's close proximity to the ocean; Hall in

2001, p. 131, reports that strontium is the most abundant trace element in seawater

after bromine) in levels where faunal remains were abundant could suggest

diagenetic alteration has occurred.

Also about diagensis, Radosevich (1989) notes the leaching, addition or

exchange of calcium, sodium, phosphorus, magnesium, aluminum, potassium and

iron between bone and soil, exploring some of their merits for markers indicating

diagensis. However, what the spectrometry of burnt, ash-soaked and site (soil-

buried) bones indicated is that these elements that might be used to detect

diagenetic alteration also were present in burnt and ash-soaked bone and that it was

just the patterns of the peaks that changed slightly.

The loss of strontium suggests the site bones were diagenetically altered,

and the suite of elements observed in their spectra are more likely attributable to that

alteration. However, that does not mean it was not possible that some of the bones

were burnt prehistorically. But given that they would demonstrate the presence of

the same elements and probably would have undergone subsequent modification

by soil processes makes distinguishing burning from soil alteration (diagensis and

staining) with this SEM method extremely difficult, if not impossible.

X-ray Diffraction

Four specimens were used to sample mineralogy. They Include raw bone,

the burnt cow bone 25, and site bones 538 and 1 95B (the side that was
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blackened). An attempt was made to prepare an ash-soaked specimen (Stain A in

Fig. 14), but it was unsuccessful because the bone was too fresh, too soft to grind to

the powder needed to run the test.

Bones 538 and 1 95B (Fig. 17) have similar patterns with Small, intense,

sharp peaks apparent for hydroxyapatite. The sharper peaks are caused by larger

mineral crystal size in these bones. While the SEM spectrometry showed silica in

the bone chemistry, the XRD does not show evidence of silification (uptake of that

mineral) in the crystalline structure.

The raw bone sample (Fig. 18) shows peaks that are rounded and not as

intense, meaning its crystals are smaller and not orienting well, the latter of which is

probably caused by collagen in the bone. This is consistent with what is known

about bioapatites, in that their crystals are small (Radosevich 1989).

The enlargement of the crystal size in bones 538 and 1 95B compared to the

raw bone are likely from a process of geopurification, in which the bioapatite bone

crystals are transformed into those of geoapatite. Radosevich cites a study where it

was found that alteration of bioapatites can be identified by the differences in the

sharpness of their peaks, bioapatitie being diffuse and amorphous, while geoapatite

is sharper and more homogeneous (1989). This appears to be the case between

538, 195B and the raw bone.

Additionally, the XRD test on burnt cow bone 25 (Fig. 19) found a

sharpening of peaks, albeit not as sharp as those of the site bones. However, the

sharpness and pattern were much more like those of the site, especially in the area

of the three clustered peaks on the right side of the graph (around angle 50).

Cooking, then, seems to improve the crystallinity of the bone and intensify the

peaks. This could be by destroying and removing the organic collagen and leaving

behind just the mineral structure to be detected. The site bones, likewise, would be

missing organics, as these would have decomposed long ago. And perhaps

heating the bone causes the crystals to enlarge. The spectrometry showed that

strontium, which was found in the raw bone and which can exchange easily with

calcium, is missing from cow 25. Perhaps heating forces an exchange, leaving
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Fig. 18

XRD graph showing raw cow bone with site bone 1958. Raw experimental
bone is shown as the inferior graph. Unes on the graphs marked with a 1 at the top
indicate the standard X-ray diffraction pattern for bone (hydroxyapatite) used for
comparison to the bones tested.
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Fig. 19

XRD graph for burnt cow bone 25. Lines on the graphs marked with a 1 at
the top indicate the standard X-ray diffraction pattern for bone (hydroxyapatite) used
for comparison to the bones tested.
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behind more calcium that possibly enhances the bone crystal in size or some other

way so that it mimics geoapatite.

Also of interest in cow 25 were the low-angle crests around 20. Glasmann

(2002) speculated that this was a phase of fine carbon. A blip of carbon, of course,

showed up on the SEM chemistry for this bone. So the low-angle bumps on the

XRD graph might be attributable to the process of carbonization that occurs as bone

is burnt

Finally, what the XRD shows is that the site bones were likely geologically

altered in the soil and that both 538 and 195B were altered in the same way. This

makes sense as both were from Unit 6x, Level 7. And because 1956 had a

blackened, possibly burnt appearance, whereas 538 looks more stained, it might

also demonstrate that soil alteration cart create a variety of discolorations even within

a localized area of soil, as well as create discoloration and appearance like that of

burning.

The XRD tests show similarities between the site and burnt bones, as welt as

this possibility of mimicry, and these support the same conclusion as was gained in

the SEM tests: Changes caused by burning and by soil alteration are similar, and

because of this XRD cannot detect evidence of burning in bone that has been

buried in soil and subject to alteration for millennia.
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Chapter 5: Conc'usions

Taphonomy: Burning vs. SoIl Staining

What this research shows is that evidence of burning of bone is difficult, if not

impossible, to positively detect in soil-buried archaeological bone using the SEM

and XRD methods described. Diagenetic processes produce a suite of chemical

and mineralogical traits similar to those produced by burning, and once bone has

been buried in soil and subject to soil alteration for millennia, it is difficult to be certain

whether burning caused the suite of traits observed, whether diagensis alone caused

them, or whether diagensis occurred subsequently and masked evidence of burning.

Comparisons of chemistry from bones tested in the SEM to soil chemical

values from Area B, Unit 17, suggested that bone chemistry (calcium, phosphorus

and carbon) related inversely to soil chemistry, albeit with some variations that could

have been due to localized fluctuations in soil chemistry and its interaction with the

bone and/or the bone's interaction with other faunal remains or artifacts nearby. The

relationship suggests elements at times were moving from bone to soil (e.g.

decaying and leaching) and at others were retained in the bone. It indicates that while

"preserved" the bone was not static in the soil environment. Rather, its elements

became highly mobile as it interacted with soil, indicating diagenetic processes were

under way. As a result of these processes, bone crystal underwent remodeling to

bnng it more in line with that of geoapatite.

The absence of strontium in the chemistry of all the site bones and the

correlation of this to the appearance of sharp XRD peaks, which are characteristic of

geologically occurring apatite, further suggest apatite crystals in the bones had

undergone alteration. Geoapatite not only has larger crystals that produce sharp

peaks but has a "pure" crystalline structure, meaning geoapatite crystals have

accrued much less strontium than their biological counterparts (Radosevich, 1989:

73). The absence of strontium in the site bones, then, might suggest geopurification

of the bone crystal had begun, further implying diagenetic alteration.

Also the examination of modification data by level and comparisons ofcervid
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abundance by level to that of other fauna in Hall (2001) shows the most intensive

use of resources occurred at the site fromabout levels 7 to 11 in the two areas. This

represents a span of about 600 years between AD 330 and 970. Site bones used

for SEM and XRD testing fell within that period. Putting aside the possibility of

changes in cultural practices affecting cooking or disposal methods, the odds of

finding specimens of burnt bone could be argued to be greatest during this period

with the most abundant and most modified faunal resources. Unfortunately, this is

also the period with the greatest peaks in soil chemistry, suggesting elements were

highly mobile between bone and soil and Indicating soil alteration of bone was

occurring that could mimic, destroy or mask evidence of burning. Plus the correlation

of abundance of fauna) remains and soil chemistry peaks suggests larger amounts of

bone present increase the abundance of chemical elements available and the

amount of elements mobile in soil, although this does not necessarily make bone in

these richer fauna) deposits more prone to alteration than bone in smaller

assemblages. And where elements are mobile and alteration occurring, the potential

for mimicry, destruction or masking of any evidence of burning is present. Of course,

this is assuming bone was burnt as part of a process of cooking or disposal and that

there would be any evidence of burning to begin with. Other lines of evidence

suggest that cooking, tool processing or disposal methods that burned bone were

either nonexistent or not common among the Coquille.

Ethnography cited by Hall (1995) about the Coquille did not mention fire

roasting of meat, heating of bone prior to marrow extraction, burning as a method of

disposing of bone refuse nor heating as part of bone tool manufacture - all
technologies and practices used by various other human cultures. However, Hall

(1995:23, 194) does offer accounts of drying of meat (salmon and elk) as a

preferred means of preparation.

The only direct archaeological evidence of a cooking technology possibly

applicable to cervids from the site came from the clay vessels and the lipid tests,

which indicated elk or nuts had been cooked inside them. Then there are the vessels'

similarities to meat pots of other tribal cultures that used them to cook meat and
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render fat from bone fragments with stone-boiling or hot-stone-cooking methods,

characteristics of the vessels that would aid in stone boiling, and the Coquifle's

practice of hot-stone cooking in baskets at the time of Euro-American contact

Collectively, this information points to a stone-cooking method as the most

likely source of any heat modification of elk, at least if not also deer, bone, whether

that was to cook meat on the bone, prepare broth from the bone and marrow, or

render fats. And while it remains to be tested whether a heated stone could be hot

enough to char bone that came in contact with it, in the experiments with prepared

cow bone for the SEM no charring of bone was observed on specimens boiled

before tissue was removed.

Furthermore, experiments with the cow bone taught other lessons about

burnt bone relative to the cervids from 35CS43. Burnt (blackened, not the calcined)

cow bone visually appeared much darker than the discolored and even overall

blackened ceMd specimens from the site, and the burnt cow bone quickly became

brittle and prone to disintegration. This suggests the site bones were most likely not

burnt, but also that burnt bone is fragile and might not have survived in situover

millennia.

Based on this information, it seems likely that any darkened, blackened

bones in the 1990 assemblage of cervids from the site do not represent surviving

examples of burning but rather of staining or diagenetically altered bone - despite

what was shown in this research about soil alteration and burning producing a similar

set of chemical elements in bone, making it difficult chemically to find the proverbial

needle of burnt bone in the haystack that is diagenetic alteration. Or difficult, that is,

when the SEM methods used in this research are applied.

However, one result in this research begging for future investigation involves

the comparison of the SEM chemistry to the XRD result for burnt cow bone 25.

What was interesting here was the carbon spike recorded in the SEM for this bone

that concurred with a possible carbon phase detected in the XRD testing. It could be

that more precisely identifying,characterizing and isolating carbon changes in bone

caused by heating could better help find the needle of burnt or heat-altered bone
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among diagenetically induced carbon changes.

Furthermore, the ash-soaking experiment in relation to pH did not help to

show whether campfire ash was at the site; if campfire ash was detected, it could

have implied the presence of fires (although charcoal found at the site does imply

the presence and use of fire) that might have been used for fire roasting of meat and

led to the burning of bone and might have provided other insights about whether it

would have impacted staining or about possible disposal practices. What it did

show, however, was how quickly substances can infiltrate the pores of bones and

be in contact to affect possible chemical changes, such as those that occur through

diagensis.

Faunal Analysis

Based on the statistical analysis of fragments from 35CS43, it would appear

there was lithe or no difference in how deer and elk were used, except that deer was

more likely to undergo modification in Area B and elk more in Area D. Being that the

levels of the two areas seem to apply to roughly the same time periods, this might

indicate different areas where deer and elk underwent the bulk of their processing in

the site or differences from one area to the other in how they were processed. And

with the abundance of deer and elk being roughly split in half (the slightly higher

NISP and percentage numbers for elk over deer being attributed to a greater

degree of fragmentation of the elk brought on by the need to break down a larger

animal into more manageable portions, e.g. to place in meat pots) for overall totals

(Table 13), it may be this implies a difference in preference, hierarchical position or

trade between two households or within two areas of a single household.

Comparisons of portions present seem to support what is known

ethnographically about where the cervids were hunted, which is near the site. The

high frequency of skull fragments coming from elk in Unit 6x might be explained as

an unusual event linked to the killing and butchering of a single individual in which the

head of the animal was brought to the site for processing. What that unusual event

might have been, it is difficult to speculate on, although possibilities may include a
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need or desire for consumption of the tongue, consumption or use (in tanning) of the

brain, or curation of the antlers to manufacture wedge tools. lndMdual bone, portion

and sided counts also suggest that all or nearly all of each animal was used, showing

that whole animals were exploited, which again reinforces kills that were close to the

site.

Fusion data demonstrate a preference for adult indMduals, and the general

condition of bones (nonarthritic) suggests selection for younger adults by hunters.

And the taking of younger adult cervids, particularly in the case of the substantially

sized elk, implies that Coquille hunters had advanced skill and technology in taking

down animals of considerable size in their prime.

The seasonality approximation could suggest late spring (about at birthing

season), late summer and late fall hunting, but without fusion-age standards for

cervids a better assessment could not be made. In addition to revising seasonality

estimates based on cervid standards, completing seasonailty estimates for the other

35CS43 fauna and comparing them to the cervids could answer whether cervids

were exploited around the availability of other fauna. An understanding of this would

provide insights into the planning of resource gathering.

For example, season and habitat preference for bird species found at the site

are available in Hall (2001: 21-22). Habitats available in the estuary system at the

site and many of the birds' seasonal preferences indicate most of the species would

have been near the site during the winter, with some in summer and year-round. This

availability of birds in winter coincides with an absence of cervids taken in that

season, based on the seasonality approximation in this research. If the cervids'

estimated season of death is correct, this could imply cervids were not taken in a

season when other faunal resources were available. Reasons for this could include, if

birds were hunted in the season available, that a preference for birds as resources,

that it was easier to hunt and obtain the birds, or that cervids were less abundant

during this period. On explanation for lower abundance could be migration between

summer and winter grazing areas a scenario that could be checked by looking at

data regarding seasonal movement patterns of modern day elk and deer, possibly
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available from state fish and wildlife officials.

Exploitation of different fauna based on differing seasons of migration and

availability, if this could be shown to be occurring, would fit well with the (ate littoral

adaptation that was said to be occurring on the Oregon Coast between 100 and

2,000 years ago. Cultures with that adaptation are characterized by deliberate

planning in the resource-gathering strategies and increased sedentism. The near-site

hunting by the Coquille occupying 35CS43 and wide variety of fauna brought to the

site (as opposed to a single species that would suggest use as a specialized

procurement site) imply the residents experienced a degree of sedentism. Skill in

taking adult animals and specialized means of hunting mentioned in ethnography

(e.g. pit hunting for elk) suggest a well-developed adaptation to resources available

in the local environment, which further implies the Coquille had been present in and

adapted to living in that environment for an extended period of time - a fact

supported by the radiocarbon dating of deposits at the site. This finding also fits well

with the picture painted by late littoral adaptation and Hall's characterization of

35CS43 as a "village" site.

Meanwhile, fragmentation indicates a focus on exploiting the most meat-,

grease- and marrow-bearing portions of the body, and this focus follows what is

typical for human, particularly hunter-gatherer, populations. If green breaks with their

flake scarring are interpreted as suggested by Lyman (1991), then further evidence

might be present for marrow extraction. Based on examples of antler wedges and

knapped bone, it was also apparent that cervids were exploited for tool use.

Ethnographically, there is documentation of the trading of elk skins, which shows the

animals were exploited for these as well.

Examination of human modification types, including cuts, striae and green

breaks, may indicate the filleting of meat from bone, marrow processing and/or the

sectioning of cervid bone to fit into meat pots for the rendering of fats from the bone.

And if these methods were used to process the cervids, this may further reinforce

the idea that the 1990 cervids were not burnt during processing. In the case of

filleting, meat could have been removed from bone prior to drying or cooking, such
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was implied by Hall's (1995) account of the stripping and drying of meat. Marrow

processing and fat rendering may have been induced by hot-stone cooking or

stone-boiling, which probably did not produce temperatures sufficient enough to

burn and char bone. A re-examination of the locations of cut marks and striae on

bone shafts and joint bones is needed to verify the extent and pattern of these

processes of filleting and disarticulartionfsectioning.

But the information, as it stands, about human modifications provides another

line of evidence suggesting burnt bone was not present among the 1990 cervids

from 35CS43 and that the discolorations observed were the result of soil alterations.

Summary

Despite the SEM's ability to provide bone chemistry information that can be

compared against soil chemical data to understand the interaction between bone and

its burial environment, SEM chemical testing of bone as used 111 this research was

unable to detect a charactenslic pattern in chemistry of burnt bone that differed from

soil altered. This was due to the discovery that the taphonomic problem of mimicry

between burning and soil alteration goes beyond mimicry of just discoloration.

Similarities in the chemical values of burnt and soil altered bones make it difficult to

distinguish between the two, and because soil burial and diagensis may occur

subsequently to burning, it seems that recovered faunal remains would be biased

toward appearing soil altered only and evidence of burning may be masked or lost.

Some promise in finding a method of distinction might lie in a closer look at the

coincidental detection of carbon with the SEM and observation of a possible carbon

phase appearing under X-ray diffraction in a specimen of burnt bone used in this

research. More experimentation is needed involving controlled burning and burial of

bone to see whether and to what extent soil interactions alter the presence of that

carbon.

Despite the difficulties of detecting evidence of bone burning illustrated here,

a preponderance of other data suggest that in the case of the 1990 35CS43

cervids, burning was not occurring and that their discoloration was the result of soil
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atteration. Evidence that suggests this included XRD results indicating possible

geological alteration of the bone crystal, the inverse relationship between bone and

soil chemistry that suggested element mobility and alteration, archaeological and

ethnographic findings about the use of clay vessels for stone cooking and rendering

of resources, further ethnographic records about the stripping and drying of meat,

and modification data that points to butchering and processing methods that might fit

what is known from ethnography.

Age of cervids hunted, seasonality and the potential of fluctuations of

seasonal hunting of different fauna, The age of the site (especially during the peak

period of occupation between AD 330 and AD 970), and signs of sedentism fit with

the late ttora1 adaptation theory of the Southern Oregon Coast and the long-term

use or occupation of 35CS43 by the Coquille in prehistory. This information and the

possibility raised by differences in the intensity of modification of elk vs deer

between areas B and 0 that preferences in resource use may have varied between

or wthin households suggest that the occupants of the site, -particularly in that 600-

year span, were sufficiently diverse and sedentary as to support the assessment

that 35CS43 was a village site significant to the Coquifle in that its location allowed

for the procurement and processing of a diverse and abundant number of resources.

For the Future

While this research offers inslghts into cervid exploitationby the Coquille,

greater insights can be gained through further research. Areas for study include.a

more exact approximation of seasonality using cervid standards and comparing this

to seasonailty estimates created. for the other fauna to understand. how the Coquiie

planned -the hunting of various species; more ethnographic interviews with IMng

tribal members focusing on cervid-specif Ic hunting practices.; a review of tools used

in hunting the cervids and an examination of the site bones for tool-specific damage;

a closer look at cut marks and other human modifications to positively identify

processes of butchering (e.g. filleting) and their sequence; aging based on teeth tn

the assemblage; and a re-examination of the bones to look for patterns of tool
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manufacture and use.

Other methods and study that wouldbe useful ui refining conclusions arrived

at as the result of this research include: X-ray diffrac1on to complete element profiles

of the soil at 35CS43, etching and probing bone to view its crystals (XRD noted the

interaction of bone crystals with X-rays and used this to identify elements and identity

the sample as bone, rather than provide an idea of the crystals' visual structure),

considering the implication the atomic age has on strontium levels in modern bone in

relation to the significance of the strontium data in this research, and exploring the

extent of site disturbance and groundwater transport in upper levels of the site to the

strontium in bone chemistry.
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Appendix A: Criteria for Database



CODING FOR MODIFICATIONS, FUSION, PORTION
AND FRAGMENTATION LISTED IN "SUSIE"

D1TLLBASE OF CERVID BONES FROM 35CS 4 3B AND D

? with any of the codes in database will indicate a tntative
identification of modification or question regarding that
identification

Modifications are old unless otherwise specified.

MODIFICATION KEY

Breaks and flaking
GB -- gren breaks
OB -- old breaks (breaks with same discoloration on break

margins as on cortex but not necessarily green breaks, may
include breaks removing smaller portionof bone along margins but
different than flaking)

-- new breaks (break margins have lighter or different
color than cortex; this category includes breakage as recent as
excavation or lab damage)

SB -- spiral breaks
lB -- indeterminate break type (e.g.: due to advanced

weathering obscuring morphology of break margins)
FL -- flaking and negative flake scars (as associated with

breaks or intentional flaking of bone, e.g.: bone knapping and
tool making)

Discoloration
EU burnt (blackened as in carbonization or calcined) -

ST -- stained
ES -- burtor stained (not distinguishable to either

visually)

Butchering
CU - chop marks
SW -- saw marks (including kerfs if present)
CU -- cut marks
SC -- pseudocut marks (marks that appear to be cutuvisually

but appear not to be characteristic cuts with aid of slight
magnification, e.g. vascular canals)

PC -- possible cut marks (marks that fall between cuts and
pseudocuts but lean toward being true cut marks in morphology)

Linear cortical modifications
SE -- striae (fine scratches, single or in groups)
NE -- new striae (striaewith different or lighter color in

channel than surrounding bone indicating more recently made)
SK -- scratches (longer, deeper, more prominent than striae,
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similar to cut marks but characterized by more irregularity)
-- new scratches (scratches with different or lighter

color in channel than surrounding bone indicating more recently
made)

OR -- groove (U-shaped or noncut mark V-shaped)
CK -- cracking (including those associated with breaks and

nonadvanced cracks in tooth enamel, meaning no significant loss
of enamel with cracking)

SL -- splitline or longitudinal cracking
RE -- root etching

Weathering or weathering-like alterations
P1 -- pitting
EX -- exfoliation (cortex is chipping or otherwise falling

away)

CL -- advanced cortical bone loss (cortex removed and
cancellous bone exposed, more than just a few spots as in
exfoliation)

WB -- webbing
WE -- weathered (generally advanced with more than one of

the following traits; dry, brittle, cracked, bone loss, pitting,
exfoliation, porosity)

BL --- bleached
FP -- fine porosity (in cortex, usually different than the

look of exposed cancellous bone, may include possible pathologic
porosities)

P0 -- polishing (faint to pronounced sheen)
RO -- rounding (e.g.: on break margins)

Depressions and gnawing
PU -- puncture
NP -- recently made puncture
SD -- scooped (rounded depression like something scooped out

of, e.g.: carnivore gnawingin cancellous bone or more shallow
rounded/scooped depression or removal of cortex, may be similar
to or overlapping in characteristics with gouges)

ND -- recently made rounded depressions or large pits
GO -- gouged (may be similar to scooping but generally

deeper, wider or more elongated than scoops and more irregular
like scratches)

NO -- new gouge (lighter color in channel than on
surrounding bone)

ON -- gnawed (usually parallel, U-shaped grooves, such as in
rodent or canid gnawing)

CM -- chew marks (pitting along the lines of the small
depressions that may be made in bone as the result of carnivore,
e.g. canid, chewing)

DE -- depression (bone pressed in or crushed with or without
bent-in cortical flakes attached or with just a denting in of
bone)

Dental wear
MW -- minimal wear (little or no wear on crowns)
NW -- heavy wear (dentin exposed)
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1W -- indeterminate wear (wear obscured by other taphonomy)
EC -- advanced enamel cracking and loss

Other
ED -- excavation damage (scratches, gouges, breaks, etc.,

associated 'with trowel or other retrieval and curation damage)
PA -- pathology or possible pathology

-- other (see notes in database or additional notes file
for details)

IA -- insect or worm activity (such as boring)
Wi -- use wear (may be characterized by more than one of the

following: rounding, flattening, regular scratching on edges that
indicate repetitive modification of edge or surface as distinct
from weathering)

BK -- bone knapping (possible cases of intentional flaking
or other tool making)

KEY FOR INDIVIDUAL MODIFICATION FIELDS

I -- Yes
N--No
P -- Possible or probable
YP -- Bone or bones have some yes, some possible/probable

FUSION KEY

F--fused
U -- unfused (epiphyseal cap completely separate)
P -- partial fusion (fusion started but most of fusion line

evident up to a gap present between diaphysis and epiphysis; for
skull fragments, this equates to the suture still being
observable up to interlocking occurring but no obliteration yet
of any portion of suture on fragment)

N --' nearly fused (some line still evident up to complete
obliteration)

I -- indeterminate

PORTION KEY

0 -- distal (may include epiphyses and/or shaft fragments
near the e'piphyses, e.g. containing markings on the shaft that
identify it as coming from the area about halfway between the
midshaft and the epiphysis; for ribs, this is the sternal end)

P -- proximal (for ribs, this is the vertebral end)
N -- midshaft (roughly the middle area of the bone shaft,

includes fragments lacking markings that identify it as coming



front near either epiphysis)
C -- complete
N -- nearly complete

Sacral and vertebral bones
Vertebral bones are nat portioned in this database.
Sacrum fragments are portioned as follows:
P -- superior portion of the sacrum (e.g. 1st sacral

vertebra)
D -- inferior portion (e.g. last vertebra that junctions

with tailbones)
M -- midportion (about halfway into the sacrum)
N -- nearly complete

FRAGMENTATION KEY

F -- fragment
NC -- nearly complete (almost complete; tip might be broken

off or other small but significant portion missing)
C -- complete (all portions of bone are there, although it

may be chipped here and there)
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Appendix B: Modifications by Level
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Modification Tables by Level

Table A, Modifications, All Units Area B, Level 2*

Modification tvoe Deer Elk Totals
Stained 4 4

Burnt or stained 0 2 2

Pseudocuts 1 1

Striae and scratches 0 1 1

Green break 1 1 2

Old break 2 0 2

New break 0 1 1

Flaking 1 0 1

Weathering 0 1

Exfoliation 2 0 2

*Counts represent the number of specimen bags that include a bone fragment or fragments with the
modification indicated. Individual bone fragments often carried more than one modification. Counts also only
represent "yes" responses in the database, for positively identified modifications; possible and probables
were excluded.

Table B, Modifications, All Units Area B, Level 3*

Modification tvDe Deer Elk Totals
Stained 0 5 5

Burnt or stained 1 1 2

Gouges 0 2 2

Green break 0 1 1

Oldbreak 0 4 4

New break 0 1

Flaking 0 1 1

Weathering 0 1 1

*Counta represent the number of specimen bags that include a bone fragment or fragments with the
modification indicated. Individual bone fragments often carried more than one modification. Counts also only
represent "yes" responses in the database, for positively identified modifications; possible and probables
were excluded.
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Table C, Modifications, All Units Area B, Level 4*

Modification type Deer Elk Tota!s
Stained 0 1 1

Burnt or stained 3 4 7

Chop marks** 0 1 1

Green break 1 0 1

Old break 0 4 4

Newbreak 1 0 1

Weathering 1 0 1

Exfoliation 1 0 1

Webbing 1 2 3

"Counts represent the number of specimen bags that include a bone fragment or fragments with the
modification indicated. Individual bone fragments often carried more than one modification. Counts also only
represent "yes" responses in the database, for positively identified modifications; possible and probables
were excluded.

Table D, Modifications, All Units Area B, Level 5*

Modification type Deer Elk Totals
Stained 3 3 6

Burnt or stained 4 2 2

Sawmarks 1 0 1

Striae and scratches 0 1 1

Grooves 0 1 1

Green break 1 2 3

Oldbreak 0 3 3

Newbreak 0 1 1

Spiral break 1 0 1

Weathering 0 1 1

Exfoliation 0 1 1

Webbing 0 1 1

Polished 1 1 2

Rounded 0 1 1

"Counts represent the number of specimen bags that include a bone fragment or fragments with the
modification indicated, Individual bone fragments often carried more than one modification. Counts also only
represent "yes" responses in the database, for positively identified modifications; possible and probables
were excluded.
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Table E, Modifications, All Units Area B, Level 6*

Modification tvoe Deer Elk Totals
Stained 2 0 2

Burnt or stained 4 6 10

Cut marks** 1 2 3

Scooped 0 1 1

Green break 0 2 2

Old break 1 2 3

Newbreak 1 1 2

Flaking 0 1 1

Weathering 2 2 4

Exfoliation 1 0 1

Webbing 0 1 1

Gnawed or chewed 1 0 1

Depression 0 1 1

*Counts represent the number of specimen bags that include a bone fragment or fragments with the
modification indicated. Individual bone fragments often carried more than one modification. Counts also only
represent "yes" responses in the database, for positively identified modifications; possible and probables
were excluded.

Table F, Modifications, All Units Area B, Level 7*

Modification type Deer Elk TotalsStained-.
Burnt or stained 2 3 5

Green break 0 3 3

New break 5 0 5

Flaking 0 2 2

Weathering 0 1 1

Polished 0 1 1

"Counts represent the number of specimen bags that include a bone fragment or fragments with the
modification indicated. Individual bone fragments often carried more than one modification. Counts also only
represent "yes" responses in the database, for positively identif led modifications; possible and probables
were excluded.
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Table G, Modifications, All Units Area B, Level 8*

Modification tve Deer Elk Totals
Stained 11 6 17

Burnt or stained 10 1 11

Cut marks** 5 1 6

Pseudocuts 0 1 1

Cracking 3 0 3

Striae and scratches 1 0 1

Gouges 1 1 2

Green break 3 2 5

Old break 4 2 6

Newbreak 6 0 6

Flaking 1 0 1

Weathering 4 2 6

Exfoliation 2 0 2

Fine porosity 1 1 2

Pitting 2 0 2

Webbing 1 0 1

Polished 3 0 3

*Counts represent the number of specimen bags that include a bone fragment or fragments With the
modification indicated. Individual bone fragments often carried more than one modification. Counts also only
represent "yes" responses in the database, for positively identified modthcations; possible and probables
were excluded.
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Table H, Modifications, All Units Area B, Level 9*

Modification type Deer Elk Totals
Stained 11 3 14

Burnt or stained 53 2 55

Cut marks** 3 1 4

Cracking 26 0 26

Striae and scratches 1 0 1

Grooves 1 0 1

Gouges 1 0 1

Green break 19 1 20

Old break 29 3 32

New break 33 0 33

Spiral break 6 0 6

Flaking 3 0 3

Weathering 2 2 4

Exfoliation 6 0 6

Cortical loss 1 0 1

Pitting 6 0 6

Polished 11 0 11

Rounded 2 0 2

Depression 3 0 3

*Counts represent the number of specimen bags that include a bone fragment or fragments with the
modification indicated. Individual bone fragments often carried more than one modification. Counts also only
represent "yes" responses in the database, for positively identified modifications; possible and probables
were excluded.
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Table I, Modifications, All Units Area B, Level 10*

Modification type Deer Elk Totals

Stained 4 4 8
Burnt or stained 1 2 3

Cracking 1 1 2

Gouges 0 1 1

Green break 1 1 2

Old break 0 4 4

Newbreak 1 1 2

Flaking 1 1 2

Weathering 1 1 2

Cortical loss 1 0 1

Webbing 0 1 1

Root etching 0 1 1

Polished 0 1 1

"Counts represent the number of specimen bags that include a bone fragment or fragments with the
modification indicated. Individual bone fragments often carried more than one modification. Counts also only
represent "yes" responses in the database, for positively identified modifications; possible and probables
were excluded.
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Table J, Modifications, All Units Area B, Level 11*

Modification type Deer Elk Totals
Stained 9 14 23
Burnt or stained 1 3 4
Cut marks** 1 0 1

Cracking 1 2 3

Striae and scratches 0 1 1

Punctures 0 1 1

Green break 1 4 5

Old break 0 6 6

New break 3 3 6

Flaking 1 4 5

WeatherIng 1 1 2

Extoliation 3 2 5

Fine porosity 0 2 2

Pitting 0 1 1

Root etching 0 1 1

Polished 0 1 1

Rounded 0 1 1

Depression 2 0 2

Use wear or knapping 0 1 1

*(Jounts represent the number of specimen bags that include a bone fragment or fragments with the
modification indicated. Individual bone fragments often carried more than one modification. Counts also only
represent "yes" responses in the database, for positively identif led modifications; possible and probables
were excluded.
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Table K, Modifications, Al) Units Area B, Level 12*

Modification type Deer Elk Totals
Stained 4 1 5

Burnt or stained 2 0 2

Green break 4 0 4

Old break 0 1 1

New break 0 1 1

Flaking 1 0 1

Weathering 0 1 1

Exfoliation 2 0 2

Fine porosity 1 0 1

Rounded 1 1 2

Depression 1 0 1

Use wear or knapping 0 1 1

"Counts represent the number of specimen bags that include a bone fragment or fragments with the
modification indicated. Individual bone fragments often carried more than one modification. Counts also only
represent "yes" responses in the database, for positively identified modifications; possible and probables
were excluded.

Table L, Modifications, All Units Area B, Level 13*

Modification type Deer Elk Totals
Stained 1 0 1

Green break 1 0 1

Spiral break 1 0 1

Depression 1 0 1

"Counts represent the number of specimen bags that include a bone fragment or fragments with the
modification indicated. lndMdual bone fragments often carried more than one modification. Counts also only
represent "yes" responses in the database, for positively identified modifications; possible and probables
were excluded.
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Tabte M, Modifications, All Units Area B, Level 15*

Modification tvoe Deer Bk Totals
Stained 1 4 5

Green break 0 1 1

Old break 0 1 1

New break 1 1

Flaking 0 1 1

Exfoliation 1 0 1

Cortical loss 1 0 1

Pitting 1 0 1

*Counts represent the number of specimen bags that include a bone fragment or fragments with the
modification indicated. Individual bone fragments often carried more than one modification. Counts also only
represent "yes" responses in the database, for positively identified modifications; possible and probables
were excluded.

Table N, Modifications, Units 6/6x Area D, Level 6*

Modification tvoe Deer Elk Totals
Stained 0 3 3
Burnt or stained 3 9 12

Pseudocuts 0 1 1

Cracking 0 2 2

Green break 1 0 1

Oldbreak 1 3 4

Newbreak 2 10 12

Weathering 0 3 3

ExfolIation 1 2 3

Fine porosity 0 1 1

*Counts represent the number of specimen bags that include a bone fragment or fragments with the
modification indicated. Individual bone fragments often carried more than one modification. Counts also only
represent "yes" responses in the database, for positively identified modifications; possible and probables
were excluded.
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Table 0, Modifications, Units 6/6x Area D, Level 7*

Modification type Deer Elk Totals

Stained 0 15 15

Burnt or stained 8 84 92

Gut marks* 0 9 9

Pseudocuts 0 2 2

Chop marks* 0 1 1

Cracking 0 8 8

Striae and scratches 0 6 6

Grooves 0 5 5

Gouges 0 5 5

Punctures 0 2 2

Scooped 0 2 2

Green break 1 24 25

Old break 2 19 21

New break 4 47 51

Spiral break 0 2 2

Flaking 1 6 7

Weathering 1 15 16

Exfoliation 2 16 18

Fine porosity 0 7 7

Pitting 0 1 1

Webbing 0 1 1

Polished 0 14 14

Use wear or knapping 0 1 1

*Counts represent the number of specimen bags that include a bone fragment or fragments with the
modification indicated. Individual bone fragments often carried more than one modification. Counts also only
represent 'yes' responses in the database, for positively identified modifications; possible and probabtes
were excluded.
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Table P, Modifications, Units 616x Area D, Level 8*

Modification type Deer Elk Totals
Stained 2 9 11

Burnt or stained 8 5 13

Cracking 1 3 4

Striae and scratches 1 1

Gouges 2 0 2

Green break 1 2 3

Oldbreak 3 8 11

New break 3 7 10

Weathering 2 3 5

Pitting 1 0 1

Bleached 0 1 1

"Counts represent the number of specimen bags that include a bone fragment or fragments with the
modification indicated. Individual bone fragments often carried more than one modification. Counts also only
represent "yes" responses in the database, for positively identified modifications; possible and probables
were excluded.

Table Q, Modifications, Units 616x Area D, Level 9*

Modification tvøe Deer Elk Totals
lBurnt or stained 10 Il Ii

"Counts represent the number of specimen bags that include a bone fragment or fragments with the
modification indicated. Individual bone fragments often carried more than one modification. Counts also only
represent "yes" responses in the database, for positively identified modifications; possible and probables
were excluded.
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Appendix C: SEM Spectrographs
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SEM Spectrographs

The following are spectrographs for bones discussed under the Scanning
Electron Microscopy section in Results and Discussion.
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Cow 16

Note: While label on the spectrum here is ?-3. It was traced back through
notes and identified as the spectrum for cow 16 shortly after the spectrum was
created.
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